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CHAPTER I 

THE ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF LOYALISM IN 

GEORGIA AND THE CAROLINAS PRIOR TO 

THE REVOLUTION 

In the spring of 1778, Sir Hoary Clinton, newly-

appointed British army commander la America, received notice 

from Lord George Germain, the British Seerotary of State 

for the Colonies, that one of hi® first duties would be 

to pat into operation a military scheme which, if successful, 

could bring complete victory to the British armies in 

America. He was Informed that the center of operations 

of the war was to shift from the North, where so recently 

Burgoyne had met disaster, to the southern provinces. His 

mission would be to bring Georgia and the Carolina® back 

under royal control with the help of the loyalists or Tories 

living in those colonies.* This was to be the second of two 

British expeditions to the South, both based on a persistent 

faith in the zeal and strength of the southern loyalists. 

^-Germain to Clinton, March 8, 1778, Great Britain, 
Historical Manuscripts Commission, Report q& ffWKrtfl-tig 
s£ Msa* 2L Bsaa&i 
(hereafter cited as Stopford-^gfcyill? MtoBIiSXlaM) (London, 
190^-1910), II, 97-99. 



These efforts and a judgment of th© reasonable®®®® of that 

trust are the subjects of this study.2 

While the exact number of adherents to the royal cause 

in Georgia and the Carolines is not know, it is generally 

recognized that they constituted a sizeable minority through-

out the area, and that they enjoyed a numerical superiority 

in some areas. Before considering the development of 

loyalist in each of the three provinces it is important to 

not® the various kinds of people in all three colonies who 

tended to remain loyal during th® Kevolution. 

Many of those who actively supported the Tory viewpoint 

were men who had served as officials in the colonial govern-

ments, especially the members of the royal councils.3 Th© 

loyalty of some of the more important officials must have 

been influenced by the fact that their salaries were paid 

from funds provided by Parliament, rather than by the 

2A statement should be made as to why Virginia loyalism 
is not discussed in this study. While Governor Dunmore was 
very active in trying to rally the Tories in his province, 
they were not nearly so strong proportionately as those of 
Georgia and the Carolinas and therefore played only minor 
roles in the planning and execution of the British expeditions 
to the South in 1775-76 and 1778-81. Tht standard work on 
Virginia loyalism is Isaac Samuel Harrell's 
Itoiaia* fflaaplm && SsQa<?ttU finite,y s£ His. itoatifef* 
(Durham, 1926). 

3Leonard Woods Labaree, fifiBiastltolft ill &I&U M m M m 
Histpyy (Ithaca, 1959), P* 1H7; address of the upper House 
of South Carolina to Governor Lord William Campbell, July 11, 
1775> printed in Peter Force, compiler, Aflftrtfiifl telrtlfif * * 
(Washington, 1837-1853), Fourth Series, II, 1618. 



colonists.14 Among others joining the loyalist ranks at the 

outbreak of hostilities were a number of the wealthier land-

owners and merchants, who naturally resisted any challenge to 

their political or economic leadership or power. Yet it is 

impossible to classify the loyalists as belonging to any one 

political or economic group. Tories were to be found in 

every class and vocation.^ 

While all loyalists cannot be considered as coming from 

the same mold, there were several characteristics which applied 

to the great majority of them. The most important was their 

conservative temperiaent. They felt that the patriots were 

leading the colonies toward major changes in the political, 

economic and social realms and that this would be bad for 

th© colonies and for themselves.^ They characteristically 

belonged to religious sects such as the Quakers, which 

preached against violence, or the Established Church, which 

^Kenneth Coleman, TJjg. Amarlean Rsvolutlcn ia S22EEA&, 
1763-1789 (Athens, 19587TP. 3. 

5j£eisp Piuffimer Battle, editor, Letter® and Documents 

IgjftMiK Jut M&x&x iftskn si J&s. topi M No. k 
of th® ia»p, smsai ° vols, compel 
Hill, 1903), p. 21} kabaree, £9|*fg,mUS» it iflllX 
History, p. 1%7» It must be admitted, however, that a 
majority of the people of means in these colonies took the 
patriot side in the war. John Richard ilden, The South in 

figMlB 14,'!Z63dLZS2> Vol. Ill of & Ql 
South, edited by Wendell Holmes Stephenson and Ellis Merton 
Coulter, 7 vols. (Baton Boage, 19^7-1953)» p. 162. 

6Labaree, Blrtr, P« 150. 

P- 15-
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taught a reverence for established authority, Many were 

older people who naturally supported the status guo. A 

number of these had been born in the British Isles and still 

had strong sentimental ties with the Mother Country.^ 

Many who eventually became loyalists were slow in 

coming to that viewpoint, fhey put off making a decision 

as long as possible, hoping that the factional troubles 

would pass and all would become normal again*-**® Others, 

attracted at first to the patriot cause because of such 

unpopular British measures as the Stamp Act, later became 
i 

loyalists because of the violence and republican ideas of 

the more radical Whigs. 

Many conservatives tried to take a ©odearate stand in the 

early 1770's and work for a redress of laeriean grievances 

through orderly protest. They found, however, that the 

radicals would not permit this middle-of-the-road stance, 

%bld.» pp. 152-153| Lord William Campbell, Governor of 
South Carolina, to the Barl of Dartmouth, Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, April 19? 1775» Great Britain, Historical 
Manuscripts Commission, 2338. Manuscripts ©£ His Earl gf 
Dartmouth (hereafter cited as Dartmouth KnuscrlPts) iLondon. 
18S7-1896), II, 353-355. 

%Llis Merton Coulter, &&£££&&, 4 Sislsil (Chapel 
Hill, 1 9 W , p. 117. 

10Labarse, fiSBISmMjto lA Stall Smui&m ttkMt&XYf 
p. 160. 

^Ibld.. p. 16^1 Campbell to Dartmouth, July 19, 1775, 
Great Britain, Army, iMflMftXlfiia Eftfiaca S£ Jits. SsiMjfe 
A i m la i&MlM, (hereafter cited as IsMSLiltiiSZa £&£££&) 
(WUtliamsburg, I960), I, #19, 2. 



and so were forced to take a more extreme loyalist position 

than they would otherwise have done.-^2 

The loyalty of many southern colonists can be explained 

on the basis of their national orgln. The Scotch-Irish, 

Dutch and Germans who settled in the back country generally 

remained loyal. Their fidelity was based at least in part 

on their gratitude for the liberal land policy of the British 

government, which granted land, cash bounties and a ten-year 

exemption from quit-rent payments to all who would settle 

in the colonies.-*^ These emigrants held the mistaken idea, 

based on their European background, that the King had person-

ally granted them their lands, and that, if provoked, could 

as easily take them baek again.***** They were unaware that 

the provincial charters protected their land rights from 

unlawful s e i z u r e s . * ^ The settlers from the European 

^kabaree, fiftWmUlfl IMlZ SmtlMA 
pp. 16h-165| Journal entry, June 3, 1775» South Carolina 
(Colony) Provincial Congress, fatoffiftl IzQM I M 
&£ i&a iXMtlmXA feagaugf &£ §pft £&£gUi% 
edited by William Edwin Hemphill (Columbia, I960), pp.35-37} 
Dr. Lewis Johnston, Georgia loyalist, to his son, William 
Martin Johnston, December H, 177**» Elizabeth Lichtensteln 
Johnston, Bfi£^UasMSM#2£ & tolLMfb edited by 
Arthur Wentworth laton (Hew York, 1901), pp. 177-180. 

^David Ramsay, Sag, p g t o y a£ Jte.BattlyflLffiB Ql SSiiti 
" ' 1. (f Carolina . . • , 1st ed. (Trenton, 1785), 

William Henry Drayton and Reverend William Tennent, 
South Carolina patriot leaders, to the South Carolina Council 
of Safety, August 7, 1775, Alexander Samuel Sailey, Jr., The 
BtlMCE flgftflOTtolUK Qomty, ftaafcft fffgpUw • • • (Orange-
burg, 1898), pp. 28^-285. 

15joaeph Johnson, fanflilLUflttff & M Bssisls£aflsai» 
BfllfiiHttffift ia £&& §$m&h • • • (Charleston, 



continent, with Holland excepted, bad special cause to be 

content to remain under British rule, for they enjoyed far 

more freedom under it than they had ever known in their 

homelands.^ 

It would of course b© an oversimplification to explain 

back country loyalism and tidewater patriotisms mainly in 

terms of sectional differences, as there -were staunch 

supporters of the loyalist position in both sectional 

let it would be equally wrong to dismiss the sectional 
y\ 

problem as being altogether irrelevant to the development 

of loyalist sentiment. Becent settlers in the southern back 

country were naturally less interested in commercial and 

political problems with the Mother Country than were the 

planters and merchants along the coast.1.® Some of these 

became aetive loyalists because of their grievance® against 

the coastal patriot political leadership concerning alleged 

denial of fair representation in the colonial assemblies and 

refusal to provide the back country with adequate law enforce-

ment."®*̂  

•^Thomas Lunsford Stokes, The Savannah, the Rivers of 
America Series (Hew Xork, 1951), p. 159™ 

17Alden, JQjft £s JOML M W l u U m p. 162. 
l8Henry Savage, MMZ S£ Jfeft fiftEtiUOU' 

the livers of America Series (New York, 1956), p. 1! 

*9lbid. See below for a discussion of the Regulation 
movements in both Korth and South Carolina. 



Another group of back country people identified with 

the Tory viewpoint were the lower class outcasts, whom 

Kamsay described as "ignorant unprincipled banditti, to 

whom idleness, licenteousness and deeds of violence were 

familiar."20 Such people had been forced to flee to the 

frontier because of unpaid debts or unpunished crimes. They 

tended to oppose any group in power and were often persuaded 

by the more respectable Tory leaders to commit acts of 

violence against the patriot governments, especially if 

there was valuable property to be pillaged. These people 

operated more for their own benefit than out of any love 

for Great Britain.^ 

Of the three southernmost colonies, North Carolina 

contained the highest proportion of loyalists, almost half 

its population being adherents to the Tory cause Among 

the most loyal were the Scotch Highlanders, many of whom had 

emigrated between 1729 and the time of the outbreak of the 

Revolution. While the first Highlanders settled near the 

coast at Wilmington, most later emigrants pushed into the 

20 
David Eamsay, Bftllftyfj 

From Its First 
1858)71, 259V 

SftfcfljBMU in li2S ia IgJiX I J M (Newberry 

21 ibid. 

^David Bamsay, 2 M 2£ Ite 
21k i Alonzo Thomas Dill, fioxszSffi g u m SM Bit _ 
(Chapel Hill, 1955)> P* 178; Hugh Talmage Lefler and 
Albert Bay Newsome, fatafit & 

^ a k (Chapel Hill, 195*0, p. 1987 
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i n t e r io r and formed a community at Cross Creek, a t r ibutary 

of the Cape Fear liver. 2 3 Some became quite wealthy and 

i n f luen t i a l •2l* 

The origin of the i r loyalism lay in the Jacobite rebel-

l i on in Scotland in the 17^0's . The Highlanders suffered 

much fo r the i r f i e r c e loyal ty to the Steart Pretender, and 

many had been reduced to dire poverty by the time the insur-

rect ion had been suppressed. The Br i t i sh king offered pardon 

to a l l who were will ing to take an oath of allegiance to 

the Hanoverian l ine and emigrate to Jumerica. Thousands 

took advantage of the o f f e r and evidently took the i r pledges 

quite seriously, f o r most maintained the i r loyal ty to 

George I I I throughout the Revolution with the same fervor 

which they had shown fo r the i r Stuart hero ea r l i e r in 

Scotland.2^ 

Another group of North Carolinians which supplied the 

Br i t i sh with f r i ends were the ex-Begulators, who l ived mainly 

in the i n t e r io r counties of Bobbs, Surry, Bowaa and Guilford.2^ 

L o r e n z o Sabine, An gif teitefO,, BftAUL 
a (Sprlngfl &£ £&& imvtelM teis&lltoa (Springfield, 1957), pp. 

William H. Kelson, && AwuftftUtt IfiEX (Oxford, 1961), p. 111? 
I*efler and Hewsome, I21I& fiftEflUfll* t M &UJ&ZX Ql & SSlSMeS 
State* p. 72# 

2^Dil l , tofmi Tryop, p. 177. 
25j,ef ler and Newseme, Ifirfl* fftrfilltt, Ifeg. IlllfflM Qt 

a g9ilteE,a gtlftfo p. 73. 
2^Uartmouth to Governor Josiah Martin of North Carolina, 

May 3, 1775, in Force, A"HfiE3L&afl tofollfifib four th Series, I I , 
k?6. 



leceat scholars, however, have rejected aa earlier popular 

laterpretatloa that all or evea most of these became 

loyalists.^ fhey bate their arguments oa a study of th® 

revolutionary muster rolls which show that of 883 kaowa 

Begulators, there were 289 Whigs aad ©aly 3** Tories* l£@t the 

sue study shows that the status of 560, folly two-thirds of 

th© eatire group, could aot be determiaed.^® It seems reasoa-

able to suppose that many of those of uaknowa status may 

have beea loyalists who were afraid to make their alleglaace 

kaowa because of th® widespread persecution of lories duriag 

th® war. Assuming the validity of this arguaeat, forty to 

fifty per ceat of the ©x-Begulators could have beea loyalists, 

at least at th© beginning of the Bevolutioa.2^ 

Whatever their numbers, it is important to coasider 

why some ex-Begulators did embrace the loyalist cause. A 

vlewpoiat, prevalent duriag the Bevolutioa aad still valid 

as far as It goes, is that they had suffered so dearly for 

challeagiag the authority of th® British coloaial government 

fJWler aa<3 Wewsome, fffldai C w o U m * Wm. B4l|gCT fit 
& MmM* P- 17© | Alden, Ste JLH the Bevolutioa. 
p. 112. 

fkfler aad Hewsome, toxMm* Ifes. BUftBES Si 
a boathere State, p. 178. 

^^Aldea admit® that '•information regarding their later 
views aad behavior is scanty.* XA Ate ItolttttlMb 
p. 162. 
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during the Regulation period that they decided against 

joining any attempt to rebel against it again,3^ 

This is not an altogether satisfactory explanation. 

The ex-Regulators seemingly -would have had little reason to 

support the British regime. After all, it was the royal 

governor, William Try on, -who had led the attack against them 

at Allamance Creek in 1771.^ What did convince many to be-

come Tories was a sectional antagonism which they felt against 

the eastern patriot leaders, many of whom had been ©embers of 

the militia force which had defeated them at Hlamaace.3^ 

In addition, Tryon had recently been replaced by Josiah 

Martin, who consciously tried to conciliate the ex-Regulators 

in order to gain their support against the patriots*33 

In South Carolina the loyalists were not as numerous 

as in Korth Carolina, but they played a much more active 

part in the early stages of the Revolution. Most, of 

German, Bateh or Scotch-Irish deseent, lived in the back 

country, where they probably constituted a majority of the 

inhabitants. While they were concentrated between the forks 

3^Ramsay, 1&& fefcffig Si J&S. Revolution. II, 213j Martin 
to Dartmouth, April 20, 1775, ftyrfrtPtlfe Manuscripts. II, 291. 

^Lefler and Newsome, pxffi '$M fill,teg, o£ a 
feffittttMtgH flfatfcffi* PP. 167, 176. 

_ 3 M Sfittttl X& JiM lgy.Sil.llga* pp. 166-167? Francis 
Butler Simkms, 4 HntfflCZ St the South (Sew York, 1953), p. 51. 

33||artln to Lieutenant James Cotton, Anson County 
loyalist, July 21, 1775, Force, AttgEiUftfl teMlSl, Fourth 
beries, III, 75-76. See Chapter II for add!clonal material 
on Governor Martin's dealings with the ex-Regulators. 
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of the Broad and Saluda Bikers, many were also to be found 

in the Ninety-Six Bistriet further to the west.^1* 

The Regulation movement in South Carolina had a definite 

effect on the development of loyaiism in the back country, 

but in a very different way from that in Worth Carolina. 

Only a small percentage of the South Carolina ex-Regulators 

became loyalists. From this minority group, however, came 

two of southern loyalists most important leaders, Moses 

Kirkland and Robert Cunningham.35 reasons why such men 

became Tories do not seem to be related to the Regulation 

movement but rather to the more general reasons for back 

country loyaiism which have been previously noted. 

There was, however, one important influence of the South 

Carolina Regulation movement on the development of loyaiism 

there. The Moderators, as the opponents of the Regulators 

were called, had desired the services of someone who was not 

averse to using violent methods to crush the power of the 

Regulators. They found such a man in Joseph Coffell. This 

man gathered around himself a party of men drawn from the 

ranks of the back country ne'er-do-wells, whose lawless 

behavior had brought on the Regulation movement in the first 

3**Richard Maxwell Brown, South fijUgfiJLiflft Btel&ftfiflgft 
(Cambridge, 1963), p. 1 2 h j Thomas Hetchall, back country 
loyalist leader, to South Carolina Governor William Campbell, 
July 1 9 , 1775 , Dartmouth I I , 355 i Ramsay, Bjft 
History at Ite i» 

35Brown, The ffgq.fcft Q m sU M P- 12*». 
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place. Coffell and his friends were only too happy to have 

an opportunity to wreak veageaace against the Regulators. 

The activities of Coffell1s maa agaiast their enemies oftea 

exceeded the limltatioas of the law aad at tines verged oa 

pure baaditry.3*> Several years later, as sides were being 

drawn for the revolutionary struggle, these i»ea aad maay 

others of their class ia the back country became loyalists, 

partly out of gratitude to the royal goverameat for taking 

their aide agaiaat the Hegulators, aad partly as aa excuse 

to pillage patriot settlers ia the back couatry.^? 

Loyalist streagth ia Georgia la the early 1770's Is 

difficult to assess. Georgia, the most recently settled of 

all the Americaa coloaies, was quite different from the two 

Caroliaas. As most of its 33,000 iahabitaats were cencea-

trated aear the coast, there were aot as yet aay sectional 

problems. Ia maay ways the eatire province still had a 

froatier aspect about it.3® 

A superficial look at Georgia duriag the years just 

prior to the Revolutioa would give the impression that that 

province would certainly remain loyal ia aay Quarrel between 

Britaia aad her American coloaies. For oae thing, the colony, 

36jbid.. pp. 91-93. 

3?Johnson, Traditions fmd Remialsceaces. p. 1^1. Duriag 
the Bevolution they were called "Scovilites" by the Whigs, 
from Scovil, a spelling variation of Coffell. Browa, The 
femte g«MUin Bmaiteff* PP* 20^-205. 

38Aldea, Saatfe ia £&& Ml&Li&Xm.* P* 1^5. 
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still in the early stages of economic development, was 

receiving direct financial aid from Parliament.39 Because 

of this the conservative merchants and plasters of Georgia 

had less reason than their counterparts in the other colonies 

to be angry with the Mother Country. They actually benefited 

far more from the advantages of their commercial relation-

ship w i t h Britain than they were hurt by it© restrictions. *•0 

The administration of royal governor Sir James Wright 

also encouraged a loyal spirit. He actively promoted the 

economic welfare of Georgia*B propertied class and therefore 

enjoyed wide popularity with the majority of them hi 

Furthermore, two external pressures helped promote 

loyalism in Georgia. One was the presence of British troops 
ho 

in nearby last Florida. The other was the threat of 

Indian attacks on the northwestern f r o n t i e r . T h e latter 

proved an Important influence indeed. Following the murder 

of several white families by a party of Creeks at the 

39eiaud Halstead Van Tyne, The _ 
(Hew Xork, 1929), PP. 97-9 

^William Wright Abbot, The fig 
(Chapel Hill, 1959), p. 1 

si 

Uk 
°£ 

-mi 

1+1 IkM- 5 Coleman, JQja 
p. 31 Sobert Wilson Gibbes, editor, 
l&g/lfiegJUai IfiEAillsa • • • York, II „.., , 
Simkins, 4 fcUtar.Y 8 l flMl ggttfcfr P* letter f rom the 
Georgia d e l t g a i e s to the Con t inen ta l Coftgre*a f A p r i l 6 t 1775$ 
Force, M f t C l f i M Fourth Series, I I , 280. 

**2Al len Daniel Candler, editor, 2&g, Revolutionary Records 
Si l&S. StUbft tooAft • • • (Atlanta, 1908), 17 7. 

^ S l m k l n s , 4 H i s t o r y st HiS. South, p. 8>». 
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beginning of 177**» the Georgians for a while were relatively 

silent about their grievances against the British, They 

knew that they would need extensive British military support 

should the Indians launch a major attack on their settle-
if if, 

ments. Because of the foregoing reasons, the influence 

of the active Georgia loyalists on the province as a whole 

was for a time very strong,1*-* 

fhese factors all help to explain Georgia's delayed 

participation in the Continental cause* The first attempt 

to call a provincial congress there was a dismal failure, 

as only f i v e out of twelve parishes sent d e l e g a t e s . ^ 

Georgia did not even send a delegation to the first 

Continental Congress and only one representative attended 

the second. 

In spite of the sizeable numbers of loyalists in 

Georgia and the Carolina® in the early 1770'e, the agitation 

in America following the passage of the "Intolerable Acts" 

in early 1771* strengthened the power of the Whigs in all 

three colonies. Both the Carolinas sent delegates to the 

First Continental Congress. By the summer of 1775* all three 

^Abbot, jfcft Ssffial Qqygjrftgrft si p* 159. 

^5Alden, 4a jUtft aaMttfclttto p* 17H. 
J*l£ 
°̂i»etter from the Georgia delegates to the Continental 

Congress, April 6, 1775, Force, American Archives. Fourth 
Series, II, 280. 

Jt7Itn Tyne» OL SM Revolution. 
PP. 97-98. 
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colonies had set up extra-legal provincial congresses, 

committees of safety and patriot militia corps to farther 

the interests of the Continental Association. These organi-

zations soon afterwards took effective military and political 
ho 

control in all three provinces. Chapter IX deals with 

the first attempt of the British to use the southern Tories 

to reclaim these lost colonies. 

^Aiden, M ia pp. 17**» 182-
183, 193. 



CHAPTER II 

THE FIRST BRITISH-LOYALIST CAMPAIGN IK THE SOOTH 

Tiie British goverameat took aa early interest ia the 

southera loyalists. Lord Dartmouth, Germaia's predecessor 

as Americaa Secretary, had heard maay good reports about 

them from the royal governors of the Caroliaas aad Georgia. 

These accouats coaviaced him that these Tories could play 

a major role ia helpiag the British detach the three southera-

most proviaces from the growiag rebellious spirit ia 

America.*'" 

North Caroliaa Goveraor Josiah Martia had beea espe-

cially eathusiastic. Ia March, 1775, he had received several 

"addresses" from about 1500 Tories ia Guilford, Aasoa, Rowaa 

aad Surry couaties. Ia these, the loyalists assured Martia 

of their fidelity to the Kiag aad deplored the aati-British 

seatimeat of so maay other North Caroliaiaas.^ Whea Dart-

mouth learaed of this stroag show of loyalist support, he 

was so Impressed that he asked Martia to coasider seriously 

the possibility of tryiag to orgaaize these Tories iato 

corps of loyalist militia to help restore complete British 

w smith, iissaiiiia gMsssM, 4 ilMz ia 
!& Rqv.olatioaayy Policy (Chapel Hill, 1 9 W , p. 18. ill M A Revolutloaayy Policy (Chapel Hill, 1 

,fSrinted i n Force> Archives. Fourth Series, II, 
115-117. 

16 
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control to North Carollaa. To encourage the local loyalist; 

leaders to help la the enllstaeat program, he suggested that 

an officer^ commission be given to anyone who recruited hi® 

own company of mllitiamea. He also Indicated that, if needed, 

a British officer could be seat from Boston to give over-all 

leadership to the organisation of the ailltla*^ The governor 

replied that he was sore several thousand Highlanders and 

ex-Regulators would join the projected militia, and if well-

supplled and reinforced by a few regulars, this force would 

be able to reclaim the province. He even predicted that 

British success in Jfcrth Carolina would go far toward re-
11 

storing royal power in the other southern provinces. Gov-

ernors Lord William Campbell of South Carolina and Sir James 

Wright of ©eorgia gave Dartmouth similar assurance® that 

their Tory friends would also be eager to help oust the Whig 

regimes in their provinces.^ 

On the basis of these reports, Dartmouth decided to 

launch a ma^or military expedition against the Caroliaas 

and Georgia la the latter part of 1775. It was to be based 

on the principle of co-operation between regular troops and 

^Dartmouth to Martin, May 3, 1775, ibid.- p» **76. 

^Martin to Dartmouth, June 30, 1775> Headquarters Papers. 
I, #16. 

^Charles Stedman, The History of the Origin. _______ 
§M H k Olereafter cited as 
Sfcedmaa, Jfcft Arau&fiM &E)(Eblin, l?9k), I, 206-207. 
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the southern loyalists in those provinces.̂ * The plans, as 

devised by Dartmouth and his successor. Lord Germain, called 

for two British forces to meet on the North Carolina coast 

and there make a juncture with the local loyalists. One 

fore©, commanded by Admiral Sir Peter Parker, was to leave 

from England with five regiments of regulars, plus enough 

arms for about 10,000 loyalists. The other, led by Major 

General Sir Henry Clinton, would sail from Boston with two 

companies of artillery. After combining, the expedition 

would make a landing at Wilmington at the mouth of the Cape 

Pear River, where it would be joined by Governor Martin and 
r% 

his Tory militia. 

At that time, Clinton was to assume command of all the 

military forces. One of his first responsibilities would 

be to issue a proclamation to the people of North Carolina 

declaring an end to the "rebel" regime and promising mercy 

to those patriots who surrendered. The next step would be 

for the British-loyalist expedition to march into the inte-

rior in order to restore the entire province to royal con-

trol.® Operations would then be extended to South Carolina 

"Dartmouth to Major General Sir William Howe, British 
Commander in America, October 22, 1775* Force, American 
Archives. Fourth Series, 111, 1135* 

?Ibid. 

Îi?ld. j Dartmouth to Campbell, November 7, 1775* Head-
ftMU&fcftlM £a2SZ&» I» #81* 1 > Germain to Clinton, December 6, 
1775, iM"* #07, 3-**» 
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and possibly Georgia as well .9 if these actions resulted 

in the recovery of any or all of the three provinces, Clinton 

was to return north again, leaving only enough troops in the 

South to help the royal governors and the loyalist militia 

maintain British control,*'"0 

Germain made provision for alternate plans should the 

North Carolina Tories prove less zealous than expected or, 

for any other reason, fail to appear at Wilmington. Clinton 

was to use his own judgment as to whether any other southern 

operations could be carried out successfully. It was sug-

gested that an attack against Charleston be considered be-

cause of that city's commercial importance to all three 

colonies. It was believed that its capture would probably 

bring about the recovery of Savannah In Georgia as well. 

Then, with loyalist help, the hinterlands of both southern-

most province® could be secured also.*-* Should Clinton 

decide against trying to take Charleston, he was to consider 

moving his entire force against Savannah with the hope that 

Georgia at least could be salvaged. If this, too, proved 

impossible, the campaign was to be abandoned altogether.-*-^ 

9Smith, SM BaflfifiHfta> P* 23-

Germain to Clinton, December 6, 1775, Headquarters 
ElBMUb If #87, 3->». 

nIbld. 

12Ibid. 
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In Hovember, 111% Governors Martin and Campbell were 

instructed to explain to their loyalist leaders the part the 

Tories would play in the expedition and also the conditions 

under which the militiamen were to be recruited. These in-

cluded the promise of regular army pay, the limitation of 

military service to their own provinces and the cancellation 

of their quit-rent obligations for several years# It was to 

be made explicit that the Tories were not to assemble until 

the British appeared on the coast# This was to prevent the 

Whigs from learning of the projected juncture in time to 

defeat the loyalists before Clinton1® arrival.^3 

Even while these expedition plans were being formulated 

and launched, all hope of their success was being dashed by 

events taking place in the southern colonies. Daring 1775 

the dominant Whig factions in each of the three provinces 

began to put pressure on the Tories to accept the new polit-

ical order. In June the South Carolina Provincial Congress 

passed a resolution calling on all citizens to sign documents 

called "patriot associations" to show that they supported 

the Whig cause. The measure further specified that the 

names of those who refused to sign would be published in the 

provincial newspapers and that such Mnon-assoclatorsM would 

not be allowed to trade with the true patriots of the prov-

ince. In addition, all non-associators were to be disarmed, 

•^Dartmouth to Campbell, November 7» 1775* ibid.. #81, 
2-3; Campbell to Martin, November 7, 1775, ibid.7 #82. 2-3. 
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unless they agreed to take an oath swearing that they would 

remain neutral in any struggle between the Whigs and their 

enemies 

This "association" resolution forced many of the Tories 

who had kept their British sympathies to themselves until 

that time to declare their sentiments openly. The Whig gov-

ernment was then able to make examples of enough of them to 

cause many of the less determined loyalists to sign the 

association. For instance, several prominent Tory leaders 

were placed under house arrest.^ The Charleston area loy-

alists were so harassed that by the end of the summer most 

had either fled or submitted to the Whig demands.^6 Even 

Governor Campbell was forced to flee to a British ship in 

Charleston harbor during September.-*-? 

In the South Carolina back country the association 

issue led to civil war. During the summer of 1775 both the 

^Printed in South Carolina (Colony) Provincial Congress, 
Jjrtrwjjff list m . PP- 35-371 Bamsay, 1iiMn. 2L 

h H2. 

^Ramsay, flftifaasM Ql 2AE2liM» I, *»2. 

l6Campbell to Dartmouth, August 19, 1775, Itellgjlfc 
Manuscripts. II, 354 j extract of a letter from an uniden-
tified person to an unidentified correspondent in London, 
June 10, 1775, Margaret (Wheeler) Willard, Letters &n the 

Revolution. 1774-1776 (Boston, 192?), p. 12?. 

Charleston, 
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patriot and loyalist factions organized rival militia 

c o r p s . M o s s ® Kirkland personally enlisted several thou-

sand of M s Tory friends into the loyalist militia."^ The 

Whig government, learning of Itirklaad's successful recruiting, 

seat a large force of patriot militia under William Meary 

Brayton to oppose the new recruits. The two militia corps 

met oa August 29, bat ao fighting took place* The Tories, 

seeing that they were greatly outnumbered, dispersed without 

firing a sfaot.̂ ® Brayton, however, was unaware that there was 

still much Tory sentiment in the back country. Therefore, 

oa September 13 he issued a declaration exempting fro® the 

requirements of the association resolution all loyalists who 

would agree not to take up arms against the patriot govera-

ment.^- Three days later he signed a treaty with several 

prominent Tory leaders. la it, the loyalists promised to 

remain neutral, whereas Drayton pledged that the Whig militia 

would respect the rights ©f all Tories who agreed to the 

lSDavid Fanning, X&g. tosilillft fi£ gfijgftfll EM.M ftffll-M* 
& tmx st BgaffXHtttMMwa toil i M t i l f l • • * » 
edited by John H. Wheeler (Richmond, l5SlT> p. 1. 

^%irkland to Dartmouth, September 20, 1775, 
I, II, 3$* j Ramsay, & & tolOT. Q$L 

OA 
^Declaration of Drayton to the people of the South 

Carolina back country, September 13, 1775* lamsay, The 
Blitem si Batfi&aJAcn* 30^-307. 

21Printed ibid., pp. 303-307. 
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treaty.22 Drayton1 s show of force and M s diplomatic skill 

resulted In the pacification of the back country Tories for 

several weeks»23 

Peace, however, did not last for long. During October, 

Governor Campbell sent Patrick Cunningham into the area be-

tween the Broad and Saluda rivers to rouse the many loyalists 

there for possible future use in overthrowing the Whig 

regime.2if When Cunningham1 s brother, Bobert, was arrested 

and sent to Charleston for imprisonment because he refused 

to abide by Drayton's treaty, Patrick and a number of his 

followers set oat to rsseue him.2^ While marching tovard 

the capital, they captured a large shipment of gunpowder 

belonging to the Whig government.2^ As soon as the leaders 

of the Provincial Congress learned of this, they sent a 

force of Whig militia to recapture the powder and arrest 

Cunningham and his party.2? The Tories managed to elude 

22Printed ibid., pp. 308-312. 

23lbid.« p* 695 Henry Laurens, another well-known Whig 
leader, to Drayton, September 21. 1775, Force, Maxl&m 
toft4Yfi§> Fourth Series, III, 75H-755. 

2l,Hugh 1ft Call, History AT Osorela . , . (Atlanta, 1909), 
XX 9 <293 • 

2%amsay» gjftey QL §MM SMSiUm* H 5-

The deposition of Moses Cotter, the wagoner from i»?h©m 
the ponder was taken, November 3, 1775, William Houltrie, 
EMOIM OT JM BSIAILTOFB SSL ML M M BSL&MD to 

'-^Ramsay, Hi&igEX Qt §m£M £t£&Um> X, 1^5* 
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capture f o r more than a month "bat were surprised on the 

twenty-fourth of December and t o t a l l y routed. Of the 600 

l o y a l i s t s i n Cunningham's force tha t day, f i v e or s ix were 

k i l l ed and more than one hundred were captured. Most of the 

prisoners were soon released on the i r promise not to cause 

any f u r t h e r trouble#2® This skirmish ended the organised 

opposition of the South Carolina l o y a l i s t s f o r several 

years*^9 

Hae Tories i n Georgia were having the i r t roubles, a l s o . 3 0 

Late In July the Provincial Congress i n tha t colony demanded 

that a l l provincial m i l i t i a o f f i c e r s sign a pa t r io t assoc i -

a t ion s imilar to that in South Carolina or resign the i r 

commissions.31 Although the Georgia Tories were bothered in 

other way® as well, in general they fared be t t e r than the i r 

28Drayton, MMffilr* g£ Mgrl<Mft XI> 131-
1321 MeCall, fjlifcfigl 9 t 295. 

^ E x t r a c t of a l e t t e r from an unident i f ied person in 
Charleston to an unident i f ied correspondent in Philadelphia, 
February 7, 1776, Force, Fourth Series, 
I I , 9^9-950I Laurens to the North Carolina Provincial Coun-
c i l , January 7* 1776, Walter Clark, ed i to r , ffi|& ColpiUfil 

||a.t»|6|g,&g,Ml Qt ife£ft ffjHTffiUBft (Ooldboro, 1886-1907), 

3°Wright to General Thomas Gage, Br i t i sh Commander in 
America (before Howe), June 27, 1775, Foree, AflflrASftfl Asr 
chives. Fourth Series, I I , 1110 § extract from a l e t t e r from 
an unident i f ied source, June 29» 1775? ^ohn Almon, ed i tor , 
^ h e ^ R e m e m b r a n c e I W l l t O T Y St M M 

31John Lucena and Jonathan Randall, Georgia m i l i t i a 
o f f i c e r s , to Governor Wright, August 3, 1775? Allen Daniel 
Candler, ed i tor , | h e p&ojfaal &£ Qt 0S9XMl9k 
(Atlanta, 190*+-190«X» XII, H2H. 
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counterparts to the north. Governor Wright for instance was 

allowed to remain the titular head of the province throughout 

1775, though of course the real power had long since passed 

to the leader® of the Provincial Congress. In January, 1776, 

however, the loyalist situation changed radically. The 

trouble began when a British fleet appeared in Savannah har-

bor. This inspired some of the Georgia Tories to lead a 

mutiny in the provincial militia. The Whig Council of Safety, 

becoming alarmed, decided to order the disarming of most of 

the Georgia Tories and the arrest of Governor Wright.3^ al-

though the governor soon managed to escape to the safety of 

a British ship in the harbor, where he remained for some 

months, the Whig actions succeeded in bringing to an end all 

British and Tory influence in the affairs of Georgia until 

the return of the British at the end of 1778.33 

The most serious setback to the southern Tories occur-

red in Worth Carolina, where so much had been expected from 

them. During the spring of 1775, the Provincial Congress 

there called on all citizens to sign patriot associations 

similar to those in South Carolina and Georgia, Those who 

refused were treated in much the game way as their counterparts 

^"Proceedings of the Georgia Council of Safety," 
January 16 and 18, 1776, PqUffisUfiffig &£ ttlft Jla.te-
4sal Society (editor not given) (Savannah, 18H0-1916), V, 
3^-35, 381 Alden, ££& SfiSSk BftTfltBttftB* P* 193. 

33Alden, Jha §£U&& lA P- 193. 
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in the other provinces.^ la several counties the Whig Coun-

cils of Safety forced the loyalists into the open by calling 

out the provincial militia. Those who failed to appear were 

assumed to be T o r i e s . 3 5 

The Whigs put so much pressure on Governor Martin that 

by the end of May he was forced to flee his capital at New 

Bern and seek refuge in Fort Johnston at Wilmington.From 

this safer position he issued a proclamation early in July, 

calling on the loyalists to join him. The Tories, however, 

knowing that he was in a vulnerable position, did not respond. 

Martin*s summons only added to hie own difficulties, for the 

Whig Committee of Safety at Wilmington, now cognizant of the 

governor's billigerent intentions, soon issued orders for-

bidding anyone to communicate with him.3? Later in the 

month, rumors began to circulate that the Whigs were about 

B^Bobert Orley Demond, &§, toyUltl m tofih SaiAiflft 
ItelM (Hamden, 196**), pp. 63,67} text of the 
Tryon County Association, printed in Force, American Jy»» 
chives. Fourth Series, III, 99-100} lesolation and Order of 
the Northampton Committee, August 5, 1775» ibid., p. Ho? 
Resolution of the New Bern Committee, August 1H, 1775, ibid., 
p. 100. 

3%Lizabeth DeRusset to John Burgwyn, both Wilmington, 
North Carolina area loyalists, September 10, 1775» Battle, 
ItfilteXJ, a M Dociffl̂ fltts, p. 26. 

36Alden, 4H I P - 3.96} Sm, 1 m U j & 
XIX, 31-33, Cited in A. Egerton Byerson, 

ftyiflliti at Siaas> E m !§££ te 2JM> 
2nd edition (Toronto, 1880)7 17^72^4737 

37Demond, p. 71. 
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to arrest Marti®, fhe governor, hearing of these rumors, 

decided to fie® to a British warship off the mouth of the 

Cape Fear Blver.^® 

Duriag the following six ©oath® Martla issued from his 

new place of refuge several proelaiaatloa® to rouse the loyal-

ists* He also seat emissaries to the settlements of the ex-

Regulators aad Highlanders to recruit the militia for the up-

coming British caaipalga.39 Late ia the fall he received ia-

structions from London to call out the loyalists at aa earlier 

time thaa had beea previously specified, fh® British, having 

learaed that the eatraace to the Cape Fear lifer was too 

shallow to accommodate their ships, waated the Tories to 

arrive early at Wilmlagtoa so that they could protect the 
U 

laadiag of the expeditionary troops. Marti®, therefore, 

issued his geaeral call to the fories oa Jasuary 10, 1776.*4* 

0a the same day he seat orders to the loyalist leaders la 

the frieadly counties iastruetiag then to organize their men 

iato militia companies, seize whatever arms, amaiuaitioa a ad 

supplies they could fiad, aad thea march to Cross Creek. 

38Aldeti, T£e Scy&h Jja SsZSlBjtlSfl? P* 196. 

^%esolutioa of the lew Bera Committee, August 28, 1775, 
Force, ftBaciUm tetel.ffiftt Fourth Series, III, W j Mr®, ttelusset 
to Burgwya, Battle, IftUfxa SM Bgftttttfiaito PP» 22-2k. 

^Saith, Loyalists aad ledcoats, p. 87. 

^Martia1 s proclamation, printed ia Force, American 
Archives. Fourth Series, IV, 9©0~98l. 
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After all the Tories had gathered there* the combined fore© 
ho 

was to continue on to Wilmington. 

Only 15^0 Tories responded, of which about 1^00 were 

Highlanders, the rest, @x-Begulaters. This was far less 

than the several thousand which Qovernor Martin had pre-

dicted# To make matters verse, only 520 were armed#1*^ One 

reason for the poor ihowing of the @x~Begalators wa© that 

the patriot militia in their neighborhoods learned of their 
UU 

intentions in time to prevent their rising* When those 

ex-Regulators who did reach Cross Creek saw how few of their 

compatriots were there, the majority decided that it would 

be the better part of wisdom to return t© their hoaes**1^ 

Soon after the Tories gathered at Cross Creek, they 

learned that a large force of patriots wa® marching to op-

pose the®.1*̂  Donald McDonald, the Highlander chieftain who® 

Martin had chosen to lead the Tory aray, decided that it 

**2Prlnted lbid.« pp. 981-982. 

^^Hanifesto of Donald McDonald, commander of the combined 
Tory force, February 5, 1776, ibid., pp. 982-983J Henry 
Beebee Carrington. If 1,11m, Ql j&g Isgjifiil I7.Z5-
1781 (New York, 1876), p. 171J A1 den. The South ia the. Revo-
ISilfig, p. 197? Worth Callahan, issil MflSZl* 3£toIflgUl 
Si ftevQ3.t?Upa (Indianapolis, 1963), p. 17. 

^Extract of a letter fro® Hew Bern, February 13? 1776, 
Force, American Archives. Fourth Series, IV, 1129! an uniden-
tified ©ember of the Morth Carolina Provincial Congress to 
Colonel Robert Howe, a Continental Army officer from Horth 
Carolina, February 2W, 1776, ibid., p. 1*488. 

^Callahan, M H SiMsnt» P• 16. 

^Christopher Ward, ate i&E &£ edited 
by John Blchard ilden (Hew "fork, 1952), II, 663* 
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would be foolhardy for his small, poorly armed fore© to try 

to face the Whigs. Therefore, on February 18, he ordered. 

hi« men to march directly to Wilmington.1*'7 They reached 

Moore1s Creek, about eighteen miles from their destination, 

on February 26. There they found the m y blocked by a force 

of about 1100 patriots occupying entrenched positions on the 

**8 

far side of the bridge which crossed the stream. 

the Highlanders quickly saw that they were in a difficult 

position* To reach Governor Martin at Wilmington they had 

to cross the stream. Yet many of the older Tories counseled 

against fighting. They reasoned that, considering the lack 

of arms among their own force and the superior position held 

by the enemy, victory would be impossible# On the other 

hand, it was obvious that to retreat would eliminate any 

chance of recovering the province for the King. The younger 

men, therefor®, were for trying to push on through to the 

coast# The zealous spirit with which they argued finally 

prevailed. It was decided to attack the following morning.1® 

The assault began just before dawn. When the loyalists 

arrived at the bridge, they saw that the patriots had removed 

^Stedman, h 203-204. 

^Colonel James Moore of the First North Carolina Regi-
ment (patriot) to the North Carolina Provincial Council, 
March 2, 1776, Henry Barton Dawson, Battles of Ujg, 
States by Sea and Land . . . (New York, 185877 131S Ward, 
The Q£ Revolution. II, 663-664$ Deffiond, fc,Qy§J,ifffc.fi. 

P* 947 

^Detfond, LoygUfftjs is, l£lik Carolina, PP. 94-95. 
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its planks, leaving only the stringers. They also noticed 

that a small breastwork had been thrown up across the creek, 

bat as it appeared abandoned* they started on across the 

stringer© single file. The patriots, "who had been quietly 

waiting behind the breastwork, suddenly opened a deadly fire. 

In the brief fighting which followed, the loyalists were 

completely routed. Many were felled by the close range fire. 

Others fell into the stream and were drowned* Altogether 

the Tories lost more than thirty killed or mortally wounded. 

About 850 were captured. Those who managed to escape fled 

to their homes. Only two of the Whigs were wounded, one of 

"50 

whom died three days later. 

As this last hope for British-loyalist co-operation 

was being snuffed out, the two British fleets were at sea. 

Admiral Parker was supposed to have left England by Decem-

ber 1, but delays in gathering supplies had prevented his 

departure until the middle of February.51 Clinton had left 

Boston with his part of the expedition on January 20. 

5°Moore to the North Carolina Provincial Council, 
March 2, 1776, Dawson, fiftftUftft, 9l & & JZttJttd S & M & I> 1311 
Caswell to the Jforth Carolina Provincial Congress, February 29, 
1776, PP• 132-1331 dtedman, Stt gft£» 20H-
206 j Ward, & & Jg§x 2£ & & BfrVQlaUPB* U s 604# 

51lteiaond, &g, i£t North gar,si iq% p. 87 i 
Ward, 21j& MM. 2£ Jifaa fefilSlAfife H , 669. 

52Ward, JJB& M U 8t J 6 6 7 . 
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After being delayed by bad weather, Clinton reached 

Wilmington on March 12, about six weeks ahead of Parker.^ 

He soon learned fro© Martin the fate of MeDonald's High-

landers and was also informed of the recent loyalist re-

verses in South Carolina and Georgia.^ He went through the 

formality, however, of issuing his proclamation announcing 

the restoration of royal government in North Carolina.^ 

Though Clinton of course realized that it would be 

impossible to carry on operations, so far as North Carolina 

was concerned, he still hoped to achieve some useful mili-

tary objective in the South before he returned north in July 

to join Major General Sir William Howe, the British commander 

in America. Soon after Parker arrived on May 3? he and 

Clinton began to consider an attempt to seize and occupy 

Sullivan's Island in Charleston harbor, which they had 

learned from reconnaissance reports was poorly defended. 

Their thinking was that such a post in British hands would 

^William B. Willcox, tggfcc&tt,2l & SSMal», $l£ fi&ttgg 
ffXiUltfOB £& lfe£ St Me.PS&ASBfi.g c » e w York, 196H>7 p. 77% 
Alden, £&& oout& £a the P* 203. 

^Sir Henry Clinton, The American Rebellion i Sir Henry 
Cm && QftlfilUM* U25~12M> edited by 

William B. Willcox (few Haven, 

55j0hn Hill Wheeler, fflt 
Carolina from 1 58h tp 1851I Philadel Phi a. 185117 1» 77* 
The only response was a weak reply from several Highlander® 
that if Clinton would march to Cross Creek, they would 
gladly join him in arms. Moore to General Charles Lee, 
Continental army officer, May 26, 1776, Charles Lee, "The 
Lee Papers," Cyllecttpfls C l k i S I l$£& ~ 
(New York, l872-1875)> IlT^O. 
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prevent the Whigs from closing the harbor completely. In 

addition, it would pave the way for a later more solid ex-

pedition against Charleston itself.^ Clinton believed that 

such a move would also convince the southern Tories of the 

good intentions of their British friends, without exposing 

the loyalists to any danger from their Whig neighbors# In 

this way he hoped to encourage them to be willing to co-

operate again when another British expedition could be sent 

south.57 

Toward the end of May, the two leaders agreed to make 

the attack southward. By the thirtieth they had set tall, 

and on June k had entered Charleston h a r b o r . T w o days 

later, Clinton issued a strongly-worded proclamation calling 

on the South Carolina "rebels11 to dissolve their "illegal" 

government and return to their former loyalty.^ 

leither the proclamation nor the attack launched against 

Sullivan^ Island on June 28 were successful. Patriot guns 

56Willcox, to toll St & P- 85 J Clinton to 
Germain, July 8, 1776, cited in Smith, Loyalists and Red-
a gala* p. 28. 

57Willcox, telraU Ql & SftflflgfdU P» 85. Clinton wrote 
to Germain on May 5 that it would be unwise to call out the 
southern loyalists at that time because such a move would 
only expose them to violent persecution by the Whigs when 
the main British force returned north later in the year. 
Printed in Clinton, & & P» 27* 

-^Ward, The. War QX. the Be volution. II, 670, 673. 

^Printed in Hamsay, 2i& ftUJjgai j&ft faTftftttUfttt* h 
330-331. 
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firing from a fort on the island, plus the unfortunate 

grounding of three of the British ships in the unfamiliar 

waters, combined to bring disaster to the British forces. 

Their losses included sixty-four killed and 131 wounded. 

Total patriot losses numbered less than forty.^ 

By aid-July the expeditionary force had left the Caro-

linas and was returning north. The first British attempt to 

retake the southern provinces with loyalist help had come to 

an unhappy end.^* 

60Ward, OL 673-677, RM.llffi* 

6lAlden, Ete iA P» 206. 



CHAPTER III 

A SECOND BRITISH-LOYALIST CAMPAIGN 

SUCCEEDS IN GEORGIA 

In spite of the failure of the British-loyalist ex-

pedition of 1776, Lord Germain remained confident that the 

southern loyalists could still help the British to restore 

Georgia and the Carolina® to the Hag. 1 His confidence wag 

based primarily on report® he received in 1777 from former 

colonial officials in the South, loyalist exiles in England 

and British agents in Bast Florida# Germain was influenced 

especially fey a memorandum from the former governors of South 

Carolina and Georgia which urged that a new military expedi-

tion be sent to the South ai soon as possible* The ex-offi-

cials not only argued that the loyalists there were still 

numerous but also claimed that the Whig leaders in those 

states were losing their popularity with their own followers 

became of the worsening economic conditions in the new 

nation a# a whole and in the southern area particularly. 

They urged that the British act soon, however, because the 

"rebels'* were putting Increasing pressure on the Tories to 

3-Germain to William Knox, Under-Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, October 17J 177o, Great Britain, Historical 
Manuscripts Commission, Ispfflgt ail MtflUlflrtBfcl la I g l l W 
S.gllg.Sltoii * • * (hereafter cited as figMEfc gft jfeftMS-Slfilfi 
ia (London, 1901-191H), V, 126. 

3H 
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submit to the new order. They predicted that in six mouths 

the southern loyalists might be so crushed that they could 

never be of use to the King1® forces again.2 

While the over-all accuracy of this judgment of the 

southern situation is debatable, it was certainly true that 

the Tories were suffering much persecution at the hands of 

the Whigs. Between 1776 and 1778, the state assemblies in 

Georgia and the Carolina® passed many laws designed to sup-

press the loyalists and even to drive them into exile. Among 

other provisions, these statutes declared the Tories to be 

traitors, ordered their disarmament and denied them the pro-

tection of the state courts.3 Many loyalists were imprisoned, 

and some even suffered physical violence.1* By 1777 many 

southern Tories had been forced to flee their homes and go 

into exile. The property they left behind was confiscated 

by the Whigs.5 

lassxjh ¥I> #658, i-k. 

3for some of the laws in North Carolina, see Clark, 

Ibid^XXIII tefefe Sl&tiUJMb 775$ 

^"Journal of the Georgia Council of Safety,0 July 26, 
1776, Candler, RgfglliMSilg..Y, Iffig.CTflg Qt I M SMs. fi£ 
togtg&&> I, 167? Johnston, S£ ft gfe&ESll 
Loyalist, p. **4. 

^For statutes, correspondence and memoirs concerning 
the loyalist persecutions in Georgia and the Carolina© be-
tween 1776 and 1779> ®ee MAn Act Declaring What Crimes and 
Practices Against the State Shall Be Treason . . . ,K April 8, 
1777? Clark, Ite S M SMI& fi£ faft S&CSUflfb 
XXI?, 9-121 Patrick Tonyn, Governor of East Horlda, to Howe, 
February 2h, 1778, Great Britain, Historical Manuscripts 
Commission, Q& ia Ig.Y.ll 
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These measures did not suppress entirely the spirit of 

loyalism ia the South. Many Tories signed the patriot asso-

ciations to protect their lives and property, but most con-

tinued to hold to their British sympathies ia secret. On 

occasion some banded together and carried out minor raids 

against patriot militia units. Others served as intelligence 

agents for th® British. While these activities caused the 

Whigs little real trouble, they did encourage the British to 
£ 

continue their faith in southern loyalism. 

The British were even more heartened to learn of the 

activities of the many southern Tories vho had gone into 

exile in Bast Florida.? As early as 1775, Patrick Tonyn, 

governor of that recently-acquired British possession, had 

IflgfeUftttftia 9t ftgfftt felltAll (hereafter cited as American 
Jja j&ft Igpl liSiilaiMi) (London, 1905-1909), I, 

1975 Georgia Act of Attainder, March 1, 1778, Candler, The 
Ifiifilallfiim Kffiftffigfll 0L SMS. Ql SS£Kgl&> h 326-3H7T 
Elkanah Watson, & M %&m& QL BaMsUsai ££ tfefgla 

. . . » edited by Winslow C. Watson (He* 
York, 1856), pp. *9-50f fertfe fiiMUlft, October 31* 
1777, cited in Hugh Talmage Lefler, editor, jficlk StrsUfli 
fi2A&CZ» SfiM M. (Chapel Hill, 193H),p. 115? 
"The Memorial of lobert Bebinsoa . . . ,H October 20, 1786, 
printed in Wilbur Henry Siebert, editor, Stt i£ 
Bait I77h'l?d% Ho. 9, Vols. I and II of the Ml- % 

S M M (11 numbers) 
I, 18-25 • [Deland, 1922-1933), I 

^Governor lichard Caswell to Cornelius Harnett, Septem 
ber 2, 1777, Clark, £&& CplgMfO,, f M g ^ Q ^ s o£ fertfe 

XI, 5h6j Johnson, IgMlMfilfi, S M 
pp. T05-106| Ramsay, a®, Etiilm SL 3tb& *> 78& 
William Johnson, aatstlff q£ JjM g[£ft &MSg;trf agqttftMMUt 
MftttlflAtl Qmm§. • . • (Charleston, 1822), I, ; 

^Ramsay, a£ gfittfch g&ggUM, I, 123. 
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offered free land grants to all loyalists who wished to take 

refuge thereAmong the many who responded were Thomas 

Brown of Georgia and Daniel McGirth of South Carolina, both 

of whom had suffered physical violence at the hands of the 

Whigs.^ xn the summer of 1776, Governor Tonya called on 

these two to recruit a corps of loyalist rangers from among 

their fellow exiles• Tonya needed such a corps to help his 

British regulars protect the provinces against patriot in-

cursions from Georgia. He also wanted to send the Tories 

on raids into Georgia to steal cattle for the British gar-

rison and to gain intelligence of Whig activities in that 

state. Brown and HcGirth readily agreed. Tonyn named Brown 

commander of the new corps? which became known as the Florida 

Rangers.*® 

Although poorly provisioned and badly disciplined. 

Brown's band of about 120 Tories did much to aid the British 

bSiebert, TM to&Uftfcg. 1& Usl SlftElflft* 

^Lieutenant Colonel James Grierson Of the Jiugusta Regi-

the Revolution and After,n edited by S. Alfred Jones, The 
- - - - - - M l . g U f l , X X V I , J f o . k (October 3 0 . 

. m t Slebert, & & IqyftUllff, ill g&££ H8£M&> *• 26 j 
Johnson, m & U a u t a M P* 173. 

10Siebert, JQjft kffiSlMil 5 u & EiSOMfo *» 37-38? 
Tonyn to low®, February 2STT77S, imsl&m 
I M Royal Institution. I, 198. 
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along tiie East-KLorida border between 1776 and 1778.^ The 

Kangers conducted numerous raids into Georgia. Hot only did 

they bring back several thousand head of cattle, but on 

several occasions they successfully carried out attacks 

against bands of patriot militia.*'-2 Moreover they co-oper-

ated with the British regulars in opposing several patriot 

attempts to invade East Florida.^ 

The Bangers were also instrumental in influencing 

other southern Tories to come to East Florida and form loy-

alist provincial corps. Early in 1778 Brow made contact 

with lobert Cunningham in the South Carolina back country 

and learned from him that about 2500 Tories there wanted to 

Join the British in East Florida as soon as possible. 

When Brown passed this information on to General Augustine 

Prevost, British commander in last Florida, the general was 

Tonyn to General Augustine Prevost, British commander 
at St. Augustine, December 2**, 1777, BsMfl.llglfill £&ME&* VII, 
#821, 1. 

12Prevost to Howe, February 12, 1778, ibid.. VIII, 
#9*tl, 21 Brown to Tonyn, March 13, 1778, iald«» IX, #1014 j 
Tonyn to Bow©, February 2k, 1778, pHlS&gl.R.lg, lA 
Ite texal I» 198-199? General Lachlan Mcintosh 
(patriot) to General George Washington, April 13, 1777* 
1111a M. Hawes, editor, "Collections of the Georgia Histor-
ical Society and Other Documents* The Papers of lachlan 
Mcintosh, 177^-1779,tt ftttigtolfr XXXVIII, 
366-367? Siebert, Sag, Cg.YiUl.ta iS lag! I m S M i I» 39-

13Coleaan, &a P. 108. 

Il+Brown to Tonyn, March 13, 1778, EmMSl> 
IX, #101**, 21 Brown to Prevost, April 10, 1778, 4 a e x 4 W 
" n a i f i i f l t t f t g l a MqmL 3 t a i U t M U 9 i f o x » 2 7 7 . 
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so interested that he sent one of M s regular officers, Cap-

tain John York, to South Carolina to guide the Tories south-

w a r d . 1 5 On his arrival in the back country, however, York 

found that only a few hundred loyalists were willing to at-

tempt the march. He led these lories as far as the Savannah 

River, but when a large patriot force threatened their cross-

ing, he decided that it would be too hazardous to risk a 

fight, and so ordered them to disband and return to their 

homes.^ 

Many Tories in the back country were very disappointed 

by the failure of this March. Therefore, about the first of 

April, approximately five hundred gathered at linety-fiix 

and, under the leadership of Joseph Coffell, set out again 

for last Florida.1 ? After crossing the Savannah, Coffell 

and his band were reinforced by some Georgia Tories. The 

combined force then plundered its way southward toward the 

15Siebert, teiUalff ift S&&S h 52. 
16 
x Ibid.; note on Alexander Chesney's memorial, Decem-

ber 11, 1783, Daniel Parker Coke, gsxal 
Jfta Imam &M si $m«Xmu tetUalig* M k 1M 
. . . , edited by Hugh Edward Sgerton (Oxford, 1915)» p. ^9s 
Brown to Prevost, April 10, 1778, 
t M iQZSl toUftilEAPnt h 2271 Fanning, p. 5. 

^Rawlins Lowndes, President of South Carolina, to 
Moultrie, April 5, 1778, Moultrie, Memoirs. II, 3^31 McCall, 
Iftalggy s£. fiSfiESift* H» 351-352; Brown, 2&g. gfi»Kh CMrtfUflft 

)5. b P- 20! 
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St# Mary*s Rivep.^ They were guided the last few mile® to 

the border by several of Brown's Bangers*^9 

Sooa after arriving in East Florida, a number of these 

Tories, plus some other South Carolina refugee# (350 alto-

gether), petitioned General Prevost t© allow the© to for© 

a provincial corps to be called the South Carolina Royalists.2G 

Prevott readily agreed. He believed that such a corps would 

encourage other Carolina and Georgia loyalists to come to 

East Florida and follow their exam pie. 21 To command the new 

corps, Prevost chose Colonel Alexander Innes, who also served 

as Inspector General of all provincial corps in America* As 

Innes was in lew Xork at the time, Prevost placed another 

officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph Bobinson, in temporary 

command.22 

A group of several hundred Morth Carolina Tories al®o 

came to last Florida during this period# When exiled from 

l8Koultrie to Lowndes, April 19, 1778, Moultrie, 
Memoirs. II, 367) Ma^or General Bobert Howe, patriot officer, 
to Moultrie, April 7, 1778, ±m*t h 2031 McCall, H f i | m 
at SamdL&t II, 351-352. 

I^^onyn to Major General Sir William Howe, April 28, 
1778, Amgricftq itttfiariEli in Baal i> 2**o. 

^Memorial of South Carolina loyalist®, n. d., enclosed 
if, t0 How®» app11 27» X778> ItiiaiiElti;! lamm* x, 
#1125, 1-3* 

21Prevost to Howe, April 27, 1778, ibid. 
22ciinton to Prevost, June 3, 1778, ibid.. XI, #1203, 

lj statement of Bobinson, July 20, 1778, ibid.. #1269. 
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their state in 1777* they made their way to New York, where 

they conferred with their former governor, Josiah Martin.23 

They expressed to him their desire to form a provincial corps 

and then go on to last Florida to help the British and other 

loyalist exiles restore the southern provinces to the King. 

The delighted Martin persuaded General Howe to provide trans-

portation for the loyalists to St. Augustine and to commission 

John Hamilton, one of their number, as lieutenant colonel of 

what "became known as the North Carolina Regiment, fhe exiles 

reached Florida early in 1778.2** 

Lord Germain, who had been kept informed of the acti-

vities of these Tory exile bands by Tonyn, was highly im-

pressed. He looked upon these loyalists as the vanguard of 

thousands of additional southern Tories in Georgia and the 

Carolines who would rise as soon as a British army marched 

into the South again. Therefore, late in 1777, he sent Howe 

instructions to make definite plans for a new southern cam-

paign.Although Howe immediately set about to carry out 

these orders, he did not share Germain's enthusiasm for the 

23john Hamilton, a North Carolina loyalist, to North 
Carolina patriot governor Richard Caswell, August 27, 1777, 
ciark, Sfilaiy,al s M BaSa ftewSs s£ tetli xi, 
596-597S Siebert, The fryaUfta is U*3k f t o M i t X 

2**Si©b@rt, &SL toaUsli in ii&fe 55. 
25Tonyn to Howe, February 2k9 1778, 

in £&§ Roval Institution. I, 197| Tonyn to Howe,April 6, 
177®,ibid., p. 225» Germain to Howe, September 3» 1777, 
" " l l U VI, #657, 1. 
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scheme. He had lost faith in the soothers lories because of 

the disastrous campaign of 1776. Moreover, his experiences 

with loyalists ia the Horth had further added to his nega-

tive attitude toward loyalists in general. He wrote to Ger-

main* that although American loyalists talked much about their 

zeal and strength, they showed ao more than "an equivocal 

neutrality'1 when really needed. He also questioned whether 

he had sufficient troops at that time to detach a suitable 

force to the South.2^ Although the commander1© attitude 

failed to dampen Germain's enthusiasm, the secretary did 

have to postpone further plans for the South because of 

Howe*® resignation early in 1778.2^ 

General Clinton, who succeeded Howe as American com-

mander, was more agreeable to the idea of renewing operations 

in the South again. Soon after the 1776 failure, he had 

urged that a similar but more solid effort be tried again as 

soon as possible.2® Clinton had been favorably impressed by 

the £@al shorn by the forth Carolina loyalists in 1776, even 

if their efforts had been ia vain.2^ 

2%owe to Germain, August 10, 1776, Sfopforfl-^kylUe 
M m m x l U M f n , 38 § Howe to Germain, January 16, 1778, 
jftliiittfegXi, VII, #880, 1. 

27Ward, & & fit Jitoa Revolution. II, 567. 

28smith, • toaiigt,® ifi& PP. 90-91. 

2^Clinton to General Edward Harvey, a British officer, 
July 11, 1777, cited ibid., p. 91. 
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Soon after assuming his new duties, Clinton received 

from Germain th® general outline of the proposed new southern 

campaign. Two thousand regulars and northern Tories would 

be seat from Hew York late in 1778 to attack Savannah from 

the sea. At about the same time, General Prevost was to 

march northward from last Florida with a combined force of 

regulars, southern Tories and Indians. This two-pronged 

attack wa® expected to restore Georgia to British control 

without much difficulty. The Georgia Tories would then be 

called out, organized into loyalist militia companies and 

used to maintain British control over the province, while 

most of the regulars moved on to the next objective, the 

recovery of South Carolina.30 

Germain estimated that the South Carolina campaign 

would require 5000 more troops from Sew York. In addition 

to this force he expected many Tories in the South Carolina 

back country to come to Georgia once it was safely ia British 

hands. These loyalists would be armed and organized into 

military units and then sent overland toward Charleston, 

while the main British force attacked that city from the sea. 

Germain was sure that as soon as the capital fell the re-

mainder of the province would easily be restored to British 

control. M® then expected Morth Carolina to be recovered 

3°Germain to Clinton, March 8, 1778, Statfglflr.ifofilff 9 
II, 98-99. 
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also, especially if the loyalists there proved as helpful as 

expected. He evea predicted that the coaquest of the Caro-

lina® would result ia the re-establishment of British rule 

ia Tirgiaia, Marylaad aad Peaasylvaaia as well.31 

Cliatoa1s reactioa to these plaas was somewhat mixed. 

Although favoring the soathera camp&iga ia priaciple, he, 

like Howe, doubted whether eaough troop® coald be ©pared 

from Hew York to accomplish what Germaia waated. Moreover, 

the geaeral was coacerasd, as he had beea ia 17?6, with the 

safety of the soathera Tories.32 Ia spite ©f these reserva-

tioas, he sooa begaa preparations for the aew campaign. Be-

cause of British fear of a Franco-American attack ia the 

forth, however, Cliatoa was forced to limit the objective 

of the expedition to the recovery of Georgia oaly. The con-

quest of South Caroliaa would have to wait uatil more troops 

could be detached to the South.33 

After several delays, the expedition fiaally sailed for 

Savaaaah oa November 27. It was composed of about 3000 rega-

lars, Hessians aad aorthera Tories under command of Lieutenant 

3̂ -Ibid. 

32smith, ^oyaXi^tm SM fte^coa^, p. 93? Man Chester 
Valentine, U M . Q m s m (Oxford, 1962), p. 332} 
Cliatoa, SiiSi AflKiSSB Ite«fefllLILiiiifttt> PP* 119*120t 

33valeatiae, farfl flMEgft fttBMftn* PP• 331-333 J Oeraaia 
to Cliatoa, August % 1778, IftiflttttiEftm E&E££fo XI, #1293, 
2-3. 
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Colonel Archibald Campbell.3** A few days earlier, General 

Prevost in last Florida had sent two detachments of regulars, 

loyalist refugees and Indians north into Georgia. When these 

two forees failed to meet as planned and had to retreat into 

last Florida, Prevost himself then led about 900 regulars 

and lories into Georgia again. Among the loyalists were 

Brown's Rangers and the South Carolina loyalists. Prevost 

easily captured the post of Sanbury in southern Georgia and 

then aarehed northward toward Savannah.^ 

In the meantime, Campbellfs main force landed in Geor-

gia on December 27 and a few days later attacked Savannah. 

Although the 1500 Continentals who were defending the capital 

occupied a strong defensive position along the main road 

leading into town, the British were able to outflank them 

and attack from opposite directions. The patriots gave way 

quickly and fled through the city toward the safety of the 

far side of the Savannah Biver in South Carolina. Their 

^Clinton to Germain, October 8, 1778, tia&d&B&KJt&p 
£*fiflUU» XII, #3M5, 1-3} Johnston, Ql 1 iSglgJ-ft 
IfQyftlW) PP. H7-U8; Coleman, J&& IftftllMHtt totf.ill,fill 4H 

PP. 118-120. 

35ciinton to Prevost, October 20, 1778, fianjtoa«:tfgri 
Papers. XIII, #1461; Siebert, The Loyalists in East Florida. 
I> 71-7bi lifiMtefl'J, January 20, 177% cited in 
Frank Moore, editor, W & U . Qt &&S. ABffiElSM 
(Hew York, i860), II, 106-107. 
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losses in the short battle totalled eighty killed and eleven 

wounded. The British suffered only light casualties.3^ 

Within a week of this victory, Campbell Issued a pro-

clamation calling on all Georgia loyalists to join him in 

Savannah so that they could help the British restore all of 

the province to royal control. He also offered pardon and 

protection to all "rebels" who were willing to swear alle-

giance to the King and take up arms in his behalf.37 During 

the following two weeks more than 200 Georgia Tories re-

sponded, most supplying their own horses and weapons. Camp-

bell organized many of them into rifle dragoons to help 

patrol the outer fringes of the British-controlled area and 

to spy out the movements of any "rebels" still remaining in 

th® province.3® 

In spite of this show of pro-British sentiment, it soon 

became apparent that a considerable number of Georgians con-

tinued to hold firm to their Whig convictions, though of 

course many had to go into hiding in the countryside. The 

3^Campbell to Clinton, January 16, 1779> Headquarters 
XI?, #167?! John William Fortescue, & HJjUflaa fi£ 

•thai British Army (kondon, 1879-1930), III, 276-278j Ward, 
Mas fi£ XI> 681} Smith, teftUafrl § M 

I t t o t l i g ? pTToo. 

3^Campbell1s proclamation, January kf 177% Headquarters 
fM§m> LXXXVIII, #9823, 1. 

3®Campbell to Clinton, January 16, 1779, laid.. XIV, 
#1679» 8} Moultrie to Charles C. Pinckney, a South Carolina 
patriot leader, January 16, 1779? Moultrie, Memoirs. I, 265. 
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back country remained in patriot control.39 f 0 ^eai uith 

this problem of continued rebellion, Campbell announced on 

January 11 that he would pay a sizeable reward to anyone who 

found and brought in an enemy officer or enlisted man.110 At 

about the same time, he organized an expedition of about 

1000 regulars and loyalists to march on Augusta, the center 

of Whig power in the back country. This force, which in-

cluded the South Carolina Royalists and Brown's Bangers, left 

Savannah on January a1*.*11 Arriving at Augusta on the thirty-

first, Campbell found that the post had been evacuated the 

night before and so was able to occupy it without difficulty.142 

With Augusta in British hands again, Campbell hoped 

that it could be used as an effective base for loyalist re-

cruitment. To that end he sent Horth Carolina Tory John 

Hamilton and 300 loyalist rangers into the countryside to 

enlist as many of the King's friends there as possible. 

Their efforts were quite successful. Twenty militia com-

panies were formed from the 1^00 who responded.**3 Campbell 

3%oultrie to Pinckney, January 10, 1779» Moultrie, 
Memoirs. I, 2591 Moultrie to Pinckney, January Ik, 1779* 
ifcia., p. 263. 

^Campbell's proclamation, January 11, 1779> Head-
fl.aai.teig Eunub xiv, #1670. 

^Campbell to Clinton, January 16, 1779? ibid.. #1679. 

**2Campbell to Clinton, March kf 1779, i|g., X?, #1797, 
1-3 J Stedman, £&& IfflfslgM MAEt 118-119. 

**3Ibid. 
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also hoped that several thousand South Carolina Tories would 

cross the Savannah and join him at Augusta. He had been as-

sured of this in a message he received from some of the South 

Carolina loyalist leaders before he had left Savannah.1*1* 

Campbell waited in vain for such a force to appear. About 

600 Tories did gather at Ninety-Six about the end of January, 

and set out for Augusta under a loyalist leader named John 

Boyd# Before they could reaeh their destination, however, 

they were surprised by a patriot fore© of 300 militiamen under 

Colonel John Pickens at Kettle Creek across the Savannah in 

Georgia. Abotst forty Tories, including Boyd, were killed 

and ©any more were wounded. Among the many taken as pris-

oners, five were hanged by Pickens as a lesson to other 

Tories in the back country. Only half the original party 
ii ££ 

managed to reach the British lines. J 

Pickens' attack on the Tories was part of General 

Benjamin Lincoln's general plan to cut off communications 

between the British in Georgia and their loyalist friends in 

the South Carolina back country. Lincoln, American commander 

^Campbell to Clinton, March H, 1779, Headquarters 
XV, #1797, 1| Moultrie to Pinckney, February 9» 1779» 

Moultrie, I, 3071 Bamsay, 2&g, i4ate.¥ fit &S& 
Pinion, II, lh. 

**%ote on the memorial of Zacharias Gibbes, December *•» 
1783, Coke, M L m $&&£££. 
SL pp. k5-kb i Moultrie to Pinckney 
February 11, 
BAaWry 
xx, 39*i-
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for t-ftv8 southern states, also hoped to recover as much of 

Georgia as possible for the patriot cause.1+6 The scheme met 

with some success at first. The appearance of Pickens* force 

along the upper Savannah River forced Campbell and his 

British-loyalist force to abandon Augusta for a safer posi-

tion nearer Savannah. This retreat, begun on February Ik, 

though necessary from a tactical point of view, greatly dis-

couraged the numerous loyalists who had so recently joined 

Campbell. Most deserted the colonel despite his pleas that 

Georgia would be safe only if they remained and co-operated 

1*7 
with his regulars. ' 

Lincoln, wishing to take advantage of Campbell's re-

treat, dispatched General John Ashe with about 1^00 North 

Carolina patriot militiamen and 100 Georgia Continentals 

across the Savannah into Georgia late in February. General 

Prevost, who had assumed British military command in Georgia 

on his arrival in mid-January, learned of Ashe'n movements, 

and sent his brother, Colonel Mark Prevost, with a force of 

750 regulars and 150 Tories, to oppose the patriots. Among 

the loyalists were some Georgia militiamen, Brown*® Rangers 

and the South Carolina Royalists. On March 3 Prevost sur-

prised Ashe at Brier Creek near Augusta and completely routed 

his patriot force. Between 150 and 200 were killed and about 

^WARD, 2ba MM, &£ S M Revolution. II, 683. 

^Campbell to Clinton, March kt 177% Headquarters EiMfto 
XV, #1797, 3-^5 Prevost to Clinton, March 1, 1779, 2J2&m #17°3» 
3. 
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the same number were wounded* The British and loyalists 

lost only sixteen killed and wounded.1*® Lincoln himself led 

an expedition into upper Georgia in April but was forced to 

withdraw when General Prevost countered with an invasion of 

his own into coastal South Carolina. For several weeks 

Prevost probed patriot defenses almost to Charleston itself 

and then returned to Savannah.1*̂  

With the threat of patriot invasion eased, Prevost began 

steps toward the partial re-establishment of civilian rule 

in Georgia, Germain was most desirous that this be done as 

early as possible to convince the people in all of the south-

ern colonies that the British did not plan to rule their re-

stored territories by martial law. In addition, he wanted 

the civil authorities rather than the army to carry out any 

necessary punitive actions against the Georgia Whigs.''® One 

of Prevost1$ first actions was to decree the reinstatement 

of all civil laws that had been in force in the province 

^General Prevost to Germain, March % 177% Dawson, 
Ift-lllftS Qt £2& qfrUa4 gfel.fag> X» ^93j l s h @ to 

March 3? 1779$ * p *492 * 

^Adjutant General Major Carl Baurmeister, a Hessian 
officer, to his friend, Baron Von Jungkean of Hesse Cassel, 
April 1779, Carl Leopold Baurmeister, Revolution 
MSXkm* tel.tef S M fe&gMll? 17?0-fl|*rr . . . , 
translated and annotated by Bernhard A, Uhlendorf Clew Bruns-
wick, 1957)» P. 261} McCall, UUMXI $L Ul6-Hl7j 
Ward, The War of the Revolution. II, 68^-685. 

50aermain to Campbell, January 16, 1779, isMaS&llSXa 
£&£&£& xiv, #1680, 21 Will cox, tetoAl sL a Saaaaal? 
P* 293• 
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before the beginning of the Bevolution.^ By July, Gover-

nor Wright had returned to the province and resumed his 

former duties. He immediately appointed a council but de-

layed the election of a popular assembly indefinitely because 

he feared that as large numbers of Georgians were still Whig 

in sentiment, such a body might prove unfriendly to British 

interests.52 

Continuing opposition to Britiah rule was not the only 

problem the British faced in the summer of 1779* The loyal-

ist militia had dwindled almost to nothing. So many Tories 

had deserted during the spring that, in spite of new enlist-

ments, only 300 remained in arms by mid-summer.53 in addi-

tion, fewer Horth and South Carolina Tories had come to 

Georgia to join their exiled brothers than Prevent and Wright 

had expected.5^ The British also had trouble with loyalist 

civilians recruited by the army to scout and forage. These 

^Proclamation, March kt 1779, Befufovmlffiri g&BSE&, 
LXXXVIII, #9828. 

52Prevost to Clinton, July 30, 1779, laid.. XVII, #2151, 
2} minutes of the Governor*s Council, October 30 and Novem-
ber 15, 1779, Candler, The MmMM 2t SS&M Ql 
fiSSZfiUf XII* 25W-255, ^ Coleman, M s i l s m BfVtfLflUffitt 
la Georgia, p. 125. 

53wright to Germain, August 9, 1779, "Letters from 
Governor Sir James Wright to the larl of Dartmouth and Lord 
George Germain, " SsUaStiSM Ql J&& 
Society. Ill, 258-259-

«jk 
J Prevost to Clinton, June 16, 1779, jgMaa&ELSES 

I m t A XVII, #2056, 2. 
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irregulars were poorly-disciplined, lower-class men, who 

often kept much of the plunder they took from confiscated 

rebel estates and sometimes even raided Tory property.55 

In spite of such shortcomings, however* the Tories of 

Georgia and the loyalist exiles from the Carolina® played a 

significant part in the recovery of Georgia in 1779- In 

addition, they actively participated in the successful de-

fense of Savannah against a siege by a large patriot army 

under General Lincoln and a force of French soldiers and 

sailors under Admiral d*Estaing during the first week of 

October, 1779* this last attempt by Lincoln to drive the 

British from their Georgia foothold in the South, the Franco-

American force lost approximately 900 killed and wounded, 

while the British and loyalist losses totalled only fifty-

four. The stage was now set for the recovery of South 

Carolina,56 

^Georgia Executive Council (Whig) to Lincoln, Au-
gust 18, 1779, Candler, pjg, Si to 
State. 2l Georgia. II, 156-157; Georgia Board of Police to 
Wright, Qs&UftUm c£ tus, U m U Mifeftclfiil tel.at.Y> m » 
291-293. 

5%ortescue, & History of the British Army. Ill, 283-
286| return of casualties, Headquarters Papers. LXXXVIII, 
#98451 Prevost to Clinton, Hovember 2, 1779, ioid.. XX, 
#2*02, 8j Stedman, Tjae Aflsrj^q Mt£, II, l^-lSST ̂ 8 * 
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CHAPTER I? 

THE RECOVERY OF SOUTH CAROLIHA 

As soon as Georgia was in British hands again, Lord 

Germain began to urge Clinton to make renewed plans to re-

claim South Carolina. He suggested that the sane basic strat-

egy be used that had proven successful la Georgia* That is* 

a main force should attack Charleston from the sea, while 

a secondary invasion marched overland from the Savannah.-*-

Clinton's response was both favorable and cautious* 

While the recapture of Charleston was of the highest priority 

in his thinking, he was wary of launching such a campaign so 

long as d'Estaing's" fleet remained in the Caribbean. He 

again questioned whether he could spare enough troops from 

the Worth to subjugate the province completely# While he 

supposed that enough troops could be sent to capture Charles-

ton, he doubted whether they could hold it for long. Should 

this prove to be the case, he feared that any loyalists who 

Joined the British would be subjected to severe persecution 

by the Whigs once the troops had been withdrawn. This might 

make it impossible for the South Carolina Tories ever to co-

operate with the British again. He already was beginning to 

^Germain to Clinton, March 31? 1779, 
Papers. XV, #1870, 1. 

5H 
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suspect that the southern Tories had been permanently sap-

pressed, as he had not heard from any of their leaders in 

some time.** 

Germain remained convinced, however, that his southern 

strategy was correct and that the campaign against South 

Carolina should not be delayed. To answer Clinton's doubts 

about the current conditions and attitudes of the Tories in 

South Carolina, he decided to dispatch that province's 

former attorney general, James Simpson, to the South. From 

Georgia he was to make contact vlth the South Carolina back 

country loyalists, ascertain their true situation and infora 

them of the projected invasion.^ Simpson accomplished his 

work quickly and was able to report to Clinton directly by 

fflid-sufflmer that there were still thousands of back country 

Tories who were eager to support British action in South 

Carolina. He also predicted that many of the Whigs there 

would aceept peacefully the restoration of British power 

once they realized that such a situation wa® inevitable,1* 

Clinton was auch impressed by Simpson*s report. In 

addition, reports fro© the South convinced hia that the 

2Clinton to Germain, April kf 1779, 
MfffiXlrMg? 12U-125. 

^Germain to Clinton, March 31? 1779, feMflMglfiiTf EftSSgfiy 
XV, #1870, 1, 

^Clinton to Germain, August 21, 1779, ibid.. XVII, 
#2210, 21 Simpson to Germain, August 28, 1779, gl.filtofl-
S&ckvlllg sci*3LD.t.s» II, 137• 
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British could not expect to hold Georgia fop long unlaw 

South Carolina were also conquered.^ Late in the summer, 

therefore* he decided to recall about 300 troops from Shod© 

Island and tail southward as soon a© possible.** 

The expedition, led by Clinton personally, consisted of 

8500 regulars and northern Tories. Admiral Harriot Arbuthnot, 

the fleet commander, shared the over-all command with Clinton. 

With them also went Sari Charles Cornwall!®, whom Clinton 

had tapped to assume command in the South once South Caro-

lina had been recovered.^ 

Embarking from Hew York on December 18, the expedition 

reached Savannah about the first ©f February, 1780. Clinton 

and Arbuthnot spent several days there discussing the expe-

dition plan® with General Prevost and Governor Wright. After 

leaving about 2500 men in Georgia for an overland invasion of 

South Carolina through the back country, Clinton put to sea 

again for Charleston. Landing at St. John1® Island, thirty 

miles south of the capital, on February 11, the expedition 

then moved slowly across the swampy terrain and reached 

^Clinton to Germain, August 21, 1779, cited in Smith, 
Loyalists and Redcoats, p. Ill* 

^Clinton to Germain, October % 1779, 
PftPW, XT1X, #236>K 

7Jtamsay» l&g. Bli&grZ Qt £&& H> 112 | Alden, 
South iq^the^Revolutlen. p. 2391 Ward, The War of the 
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the Ashley River opposite Charleston on March 29« From this 

position Clinton began to invest the city.® 

The two armies which faced one another during the six-

week siege were fairly evenly matched at first. General 

Lincoln had about 5150 Continentals and militiamen within 

the fortifications of the city.^ Is this was a larger force 

than Clinton had expected, he decided to cancel the projected 

back country invasion from Georgia and instead order about 

1000 regulars and 500 southern Tories to march directly from 

Savannah to join him in the siege. The loyalist units in-

volved "were Hamilton's Horth Carolina Regiment, Inne's South 

Carolina Royalists and some of Brown's Rangers.Clinton 

also sent for more troops from New York. 

The regulars and loyalists from Georgia arrived on 

March 20, after a march in which they encountered only minor 

patriot resistance.*-2 About the middle of April Lord Rawdon 

8Alden, JQfc &a j&a, Isifillllgl* p. 2391 Roger 
Lamb, An Original § M St ftftfittiMtMiftf BBrABU 

I a M I&£ E s p m to £&& MML UM There-
after cited as Lamb, Journal of Occurences) (Dublin. 1809), 
p. 293? Ward, MMS. St ft& n , 698. 

9Ward, Jba M§£ Qt IgjAttfeto H , 698. 

10Clinton to Prevost, February 18, 1780, flBttKU&B lfeM~ 
§££11,1,#, i n Iks. BszaL n > 91-92. 

1 1 Ward, a a UA£ Qt Revolution, II, 6 9 8 . 

12Anthony Allaire, a northern Tory, "Diary," March 5-28, 
1780, Lyman Copeland Draper, pggfj S M ill SaE2£& 
(Cincinnati, 1881), pp. kSk-kW* 
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arrived fro® lew York with 2500 additional troops, thus 

bringing the total British forces to about 10,000 men.^3 

With this superiority in manpower, Clinton was able to force 

Lincoln to surrender on May 12.^* 

It should be noted that the southern loyalists played 

littl© part in the taking of Charleston. The provincials 

who had come from Georgia comprised only about five per cent 

of Clinton*s total force. Few of the standard contemporary 

accounts of the siege even mention these Tories. 

There were several instances of Tory activity in other 

parts of South Carolina during the siege. From a base in 

Georgia, Daniel McGlrth*s Irregulars carried out several 

raids in the southeastern part of the province, and following 

Clinton*s landing at St. John*s Island, some of the back coun-

try loyalists tried to spread a defeatist attitude among their 

Whig neighbors. These efforts had no effect, however, on the 

final outcome of the struggle for control of the province. 

13Ward, 2aa Jte Qt £b& IffXfilafelfifl, Ht 698. 

-^Articles of Capitulation, printed in lamsay, The His-
tprv of the Revolution. II, l*05~i*06. 

5̂j*or such a collection of accounts see Bernhard 
Alexander Utolendorf, editor and translator, The Siege 
Qaglftffem aft an otn&& sit south 
Carolina . . . (Ann Arbor, 1938). 

16McCall, History <rf Gaorgla. IX, M61|->465| Lincoln to 
Washington, March h, 1780, Jared Sparks, editor, Cgrrespon-
damg. at l81.glMl.4P,Hi • • • (Boston, 1853), II, 

I South Carolina patriot governor John Rutledge to a 
Colonel Garden, March 2, 1780, Gibbes, feMfifilftq Illlm,* 
II, 129. 
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The capitulation of Charleston and the subsequent de-

feat on May 29 of the only other Continental force in South 

Carolina at the Waxhaws by Lieutenant Colonel B&nastre 

Xarleton's British Legion opened the whole of South Carolina 

to British conquest.*? Having achieved military success, 

Clinton began to stake preparations to leave his forces in 

Cornwallis* hands and return to Hew York. Before departing, 

however* he took measures to try to pacify the South Carolina 

Whigs and to recruit the lories into a loyalist militia. 

Clinton1® program to conciliate the patriot faction began 

even before the fall of Charleston. On March 3 he Issued a 

proclamation promising pardon to those Whig* who had been 

"seduced by the arts of faction or hurried away by the tumult 

and disorder of the times from their natural loyalty,B if 

they were willing now to return to that loyalty.*® 

^Banasfcre Tarleton, 4 Hiatorv g£ £&§. Cam pal gas g£ 

f&o §M 1Z§L && I M Ifiilteei' E m l i p & ot feelfe 
ondoa, 17o7)» P* 27. The BritishEegioa was a corps mad© 

up of northern Tories whom Tarleton had recruited earlier 
in the war. Although these were the only loyalists who 
participated in the Waxhawa action, their failure to heed 
the enemy's cry for quarter added to the hatred of southern 
Whigs for their Tory neighbors. Ward, flag. W&£ of Rego-
lottos* lit 705-706. 

XXII» #2609, 1-3. A similar 
proclamation, issued May 22, is printed in Tarleton, A His-
ifitt &c m ffMBUHin si urn i m izsi, pp. 71-72. cimton*® 
offer of pardon was modified on Jane 1 to exclude any Whig 
who had committed murder against a loyalist. Joint pro-
clamation of Clinton and Arbuthnot, printed ibid.. pp. 7k-
76. 
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The surrender terms offered Lincoln i<?ere another ex-

pression of Clinton's effort to encourage South Carolinians 

to return to the British fold.*^ One provision stated that 

all patriot militiamen captured at Charleston were to he 

paroled to their homes on condition that they remain there 

peaceably until exchanged or released. Clinton pledged that 

the British army would guarantee the safety of the parolees' 

persons and property against possible retaliation by revenge-

ful Tories or unrepentant W h i g s . S u c h paroles were later 

extended to include militiamen ¥ho had not participated in 

91 
the defense of Charleston.J* 

To conciliate the people even more, Clinton issued a 

proclamation on the same day of the surrender, promising 

to restore civil government as soon as possible. 1® also 

pledged that the new regime -would restore all of the rights 

and privileges which the South Carolinians had possessed 

prior to the Revolution. Be further promised that no taxes 

Occurence3^0^ ^ II» 2 0 5 5 Lafflb* ISBILSftl. 

2 0Artides of Capitulation, May 12. 1780, Bamsay, 
£ M Iftgteri fit & & gfttfllttStafli IJ» &05-h06| parol© of 
Captain John Postell, Mayl9, 1780, Gibbes, Documentary 
History. Ill, 36. 

21 
This is implied in a proclamation by Clinton, June 3» 

1760. larlston, 4 Hl.torv at SbB. 2£ iZ££ iU IZSl, 
P. 73-
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would b® levied without the approval of a popularly-elected 

legislature.22 

Clinton did not shrink fro© the use of threats to ac-

complish his pacification aim®. On March 3 he warned that 

the army wo^ld take punitive action against anyone so ungrate-

ful as to decline his generous offer of pardon.2^ On May 22 

the general gave notice that anyone who pretended to return 

to his former loyalty and then later bore arms again against 

the British -would be prosecuted as a criminal and would suf-

fer confiscation of his property. The same consequences 

•were promised those who tried to intimidate anyone wanting 

to rejoin the British fold.2** 

On June 3 Clinton's efforts to convert the Whigs took 

a radical new tarn. He issued a new proclamation which can-

celled all paroles granted up to that time, with the exception 

of those issued to prisoners taken at the fall of Charleston. 

Each former parolee was expected to take an oath of alle-

giance to the King, after which he would be considered par-

•doned in full and restored to British aitluenship. Those 

22Priated pM., p. 69? Clinton, Sag, laatlSM IfiML-
llon. p. 182. This he meant to do slowly, however, as he 
believed that military considerations for the next several 
months would necessitate the continuation ©f martial law for 
some time. Smith, taal&jfci §M. P» 130. 

XXII, #2609, 1-3. 
2l*Proclamation, printed in Tarleton, & itillm fi£ Mia, 

Campaigns of 1780 and 1781. p. 72. 
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who refused were to be treated as active enemies of the 

British govern®Bt.25 

The initial response to these pacification efforts was 

quite favorable. Baring the first few weeks following the 

surrender of Charleston, several thousand former "rebels" 

came into the British posts in the province to surrender to 

the British and loyalist g a r r i s o n s S o m e explained their 

submission by saying that they simply were tired of fighting.2'' 

In addition, about 500 former rebels e&sie to Clinton in 

Charleston near the end of May and volunteered to fight for 

the King's cause. They asked only that they be seat to fight 

the French or Spanish, rather than their own former country-

men.28 

Even in Charleston, which had been the center of Whig 

sentiment in the province for years* there was at least a 

2^Printed ibid., pp. 73-71** 

26Savage, liver <g£ Garolinas. p. 183$ William 
Seymour, & Jo»£pl g£ SaflgSaTteB̂ I4fafctifli 3£§J2=1Z§3> 
Vol. XV of !£& 1 m s 2£ IltMElsA PffigAftta fit Ssl-
m&l&f 67 vols. (Wilmington, 1879-19221, pp. 3-H. 

2?Johann Hinrichs, German officer, "Diary of Captain 
Hinrichs,* May 29, 1780, Bhlendorf, §&M& at gfatllgllfifb 
p. 303» Many who surrendered after June 3 were probably 
unaware of Clinton's new proclamation demanding allegiance 
to the British king and, knowing only of earlier proclama-
tions, expected to be paroled to their homes. Eamttay, The 
MWsmz qx, J&§. BtiLSlaUsm* iij 111-112. 

pO 
* Clinton to William Eden, a British government offi-

cial in England, May 30, 1780, Clinton, The American Rebel-
Usa> p. 175* 
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partial acquiecenee in the return of British, power. On 

Jua® % 210 of the leading citizens of the city signed an 

address to CIintoo and Arbuthnot, congratulating the® on 

their recent victory. The addressers also expressed a 

strong desire to return to their former loyalty. They 

claimed that they had never favored the patriot cause them-

selves bat had bean forced to go along with those la power.29 

Among those who signed were many who had borne arms against 

the British during the siege*30 Altogether about one-half 

of the former Whig partisans took the oath of allegiance to 

the King and were released fro® their paroles.31 This re-

sponse so impressed Clinton that he wrote to Governor Wright 

on May 29 that he believed Sooth Carolina had returned to its 

former loyalty.32 

Clinton's efforts to lay the groundwork for the enlist-

ment of the South Carolina Tories for military service was 

also highly successful In its initial stages. He first called 

out the Tories on the day of the surrender of Charleston. In 

a proclamation he explained that he had not summoned them 

earlier for fear that they would be in danger ©f persecution 

29Printed Ibid., pp. M»3-M*5. 

3°Ibid.. p. 118. 

3* Johnson, ErftfljLUflM & M Reminiscences, pp. 268-269. 

t 0 **y 29> 1780, %,aflquar,t<ar? £tBss&» 
AXJLJL̂  W&f/y ? 2* 
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by their patriot neighbors. He went on to state that fa® 

needed their help now to complete the task of recovering 

South Carolina and to aid in the recooquest of other provinces 

as well. He indicated that to accomplish this he wished to 

form them into a loyalist militia c o r p ® . 3 3 Clinton selected 

a young Scottish officer* Patrick Ferguson, to direct the 

efforts to recruit, organize and diicipline the militia. 

Ferguson had led a corps of northern Tories for several 

years and was therefore considered to be well qualified for 

this responsibility.^*4 

Before leaving for lew York, Clinton conferred with 

Ferguson and Cornwallis at length as to how the loyalist 

militia should be organised and utilised. It was decided 

that two different types of militia would be needed* On®, 

which might be called the neighborhood militia, would be used 

to patrol the countryside and help maintain law and order. 

Such units "were not to be used for actual military service 

except in cases of extreme emergency. Their ranks -were to 

be filled by older family men, whose age and responsibilities 

^Printed in Tarleton, 4 History of the 
1780 and 1781. pp. 68-69. 

XIII 
3iJClinton to Ferguson, May 22, 1780, feiflqpMgtgrft ElMXt, 
, #2758, If Ward, The War of the legolution. II. 701. 
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would limit their usefulness in active combat.35 The young 

men -were to be formed into what might be termed the active 

militia. Such units, consisting of from fifty to one hundred 

men each, would serve alongside the British regulars in 

actual combat. The members of the militia were to elect 

their own officers, subject to Fergusonrs approval. To en-

courage enlistment, Clinton specified that the terms of ser-

vice for militiamen be limited to no more than six months 

out of any twelve and that no one should be required to serve 

outside the limit® of Georgia and the Carolina®. Further-

more, the active militiamen were to be paid and provisioned 

on th® same basis as the regular troops.3^ 

The response of the Tories to Clinton's call to arms 

was quite favorable. During the first three week® after th© 

fall of Charleston, more than 2000 joined the militia.37 

Clinton left for Hew York on June 8, satisfied that all was 

35cornwallis to Clinton, June 30, 1780, Benjamin 
Franklin Stevens, editor, 2b& ffimUgtt la ELCgiAlfc IZfil' 
M l a s ! st f t e ffwMUM m fiiUtoah 
gszossuis figfltaftram « * • (hereafter eited as Stevens, 
Xbft Controversy) (London, 1888), I, 231. 

36proclamation of Clinton, May 12, 1780, Tarleton, 
p M fttafttttx 2£ fiMBjriLKftft Ql 12M SM U&L> p. 70s Clinton 
£°„!!S**ll<,2a» 22, 1780, ismz&f XXIII, 
#2758, 2-5. 

37johann Iwald, a Hessian officer, "The Diary of Captain 
Bwald, " May 2%, 1780, tJhlendorf, T M Slfigfi Si Ch^yl^gton, 
p. 991 Clinton to Germain, June H, 1780, Tarleton, Ufae 
fiUMkas sL l,78o sM 12111* p. 80. 
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well in South Carolina and confident that lorth Carolina 

would soon be reclaimed also.3® 

Lord. Cornwallis, who shared Clinton's sanguine views, 

soon began to make plans for a campaign into lorth Carolina. 

Intelligence reports from that quarter encouraged him to be-

lieve that a majority of North Carolinians were willing to 

resume their British allegiance immediately and that many 

had already taken arms to help subdue the Whig government in 

their state.39 Cornwallis' basic strategy for the invasion 

was to call ©ut the Tories, then invade the back country with 

a large force of his regulars and finally, after securing 

this area, to march northward into Virginia, leaving the 

loyalists and a few regulars to hold the country behind him.1*0 

Before these plans could be put into action, however, 

Cornwall!® received additional reports from lorth Carolina 

indicating that food supplies in the back country would be 

too scarce to support his army until the harvest had been 

completed. He was also told that there were at least 2000 

38willcox, PQKfrraat $£ & P* 322. 

39Martin to Germain, June 10, 1780, 
II, 1681 teAagfrffitlt SamfeMi 17» 1780, 

printed in Moore, Mary g£ American Revolution. II, 
275-276. The truth of these reports can be substantiated 
from patriot sources as well. See Tarleton Brown, "Memoirs 
of Tarleton Brown," jfeg&glM. St iU»l£flX& XOT (Extra number, 
192*0, 25-26| Otho Holland Williams Ca patr 1 ot colonel), 
"A Narrative of the Campaign of 1780," Johnson, 
fit CorrQ$poflfleq<?3 o£ ggftftftfa I» ̂ 85. 

^°Cornwallis to Clinton, June 30, 1780, Stevens, 
I M Q^tpn-ConwaUip Qgntowxiig* 225. 
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patriot troops In North Carolina at that time* On the basis 

of these accounts, the general decided that he should post-

pone the invasion attempt until the beginning of autumn.541 

The North Carolina Tories unfortunately were not so 

prudent. Although CornwallIs had sent specific instructions 

that they were not to rise until he was ready to march into 

their province, they had been waiting bo long for a chance 

to overthrow the "Whig regime that after the fall of South 
tip 

Carolina they could restrain themselves no longer* Early 

in June, one of their number, Ambrose Mills, recruited many 

of his friends and sent word to Cornwallis that they were 

ready to fight for the King. Only a direct order from the 

general persuaded Mills to remain quiet.**3 

Later in the month a much more substantial rising oc-

curred in Tryon County. Lieutenant-Colonel John Moore, an 

officer in Hamilton's North Carolina Regiment, acting com-

pletely on his own, enlisted about 1350 Tories and tried to 

march them into South Carolina. On June 20 they were sur-

prised and routed at Ramsour* s Mill by a large party of 

^Ibld.. pp. 22^-225. 

^Cornwallis to Clinton, June 2, 1780, Charles Corn-
S t a a p t e s , Q$ ffihwiUit fimfc I t o M i fiaiiraaUlfr 

edited by Charles Ross (London, 1859)»X» H5j Reverend 
Frederic William Marshall to Reverend Joachin fieinrich 
Andreson (both Moravian ministers in North Carolina), Septem-
ber, 1780, Adelaide Lisetta Fries, editor, Records of the 
U s m i M m in IsrSk (Raleigh, 1922^19^3), IfT 1901. 

^cornwallis to Innes, June 16, 1780, Cornwallis, 
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patriot militia. More than 150 were killed or wounded. Al-

though Moore and a few of M s men managed to reach the British 

post at Camden across the border, most of the others who es-

caped capture or death fled to their homes. This defeat 

crashed the spirit of the Tories in that part of North Caro-

lina for several months. Of more importance, it caused Corn-

wall is to begin to distrust the ability of the southern 

loyalists to be of any real help to him. Soon after learning 

of the Tory defeat, he wrote to Clinton that he considered 
it it 

Moore's unauthorized action both foolish and unnecessary. 

About the first of July, Morgan Bryan, another officer 

of the North Carolina Regiment, recruited some 800 loyalists 

in the area around the upper Yadkin River and marched them 

southward to the safety of the British post at Cheraws in 

South Carolina. To Rawdon, who commanded the post, Bryan 

explained that he and his men had been drafted into the 

patriot militia. Because they refused to comply, they had 

no choice but to try to join the British or go to 

^Cornwallis to Clinton, June 30. 1780, Stevens, The 
qUntoq-Cqrtfflanig, Cofltrwrffy* X, 22*tj Cornwallis to Germain, 
August 20, 1780, ibid., p. 2h5; Cornwallis to Rawdon, June 29, 
1780, Cornwallis, X, **9§ Ramsay, 2a& History 
fi£ XI, 128 j Ward, Bjft & E 9t tiOSL 
XX, 706-708; 

^Cornwall!® to Clinton, July lH, 1780, Stevens, The 
CIinton-Cornwallis Controversy. I, 223-22*tj Rawdon to Corn-
wallis, July if, 1780, cited in Smith, frgytiUffrft § M 
p. iHH. 
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Bryan brought with him to South Carolina the discon-

certing news that a large Continental army in North Carolina 

was rapidly marching southward. In addition, he reported 

that the patriot militia in both North Carolina and Virginia 

were mobilizing and would probably join the Continentals 

s h o r t l y . T h e spread of this news throughout South Carolina 

proved false the sanguine hopes of the British that that 

province had completely returned to the British fold. Urged 

on by a proclamation by General Horatio Gates, commander of 

the advancing Continental forces, many South Carolinian ex-

rebels repudiated their recent loyalist oaths and one© again 

took up arms against the British. Widespread mutiny broke 

out among the Mneo-loyallstsH in the loyalist militia. In 

the Camden district, one entire battalion, including the 

commander, went over to the e n e m y . ^ 

While the advance of Gates toward South Carolina pro-

bably served as the catalyst in the renewal of anti-British 

sentiment and action, the seeds of rebellion had been planted 

early in the summer# Much of the problem can be traced to 

^Tarleton, A til story g£ tHa. Campaigns £f iZSU Ut£L 1ZSL. 
pp. 91-92$ Cornwallis to Clinton, July l¥, 17o0, Stevens, 
111& QlAHlMrQ.CECTilllnS 223. 

^Cornwallis to Clinton, August 6, 1780, Stevens, 
£&£ £1 AffitaJGhPftmiUU figfttrssacay.* 1$ 236-237? Tarleton, 
| fetey gt 1M& IISS iMIZSit PP- 90-92 j 
Proclamation of General Gates, August *•, 1780, ibid*, p. I*t0? 
Stedman, $&g. W§£, II, 222-223? lawdoa to Cornwallis, 
December 5» 1780, fiU&Eftt XXVII, #318^ 2? 
Smith, MztiJLaSl R<?4<?Q3tjs, p. 139. 
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Clinton's proclamation of June 3» After the fall of Charles-

ton, many of the Whig-minded South Carolinians had been 

willing to renew their British allegiance, at least formally. 

They were appalled, however, at Clinton's insistence that as 

reftored citizens it was their duty to take up arms against 

those who were still fighting for the patriot cause. 4s a 

result, many joined the loyalist militia only because they 

were forced to do so. Such men saw nothing wrong in de-

serting at the first safe opportunity. Gates* advance toward 
KQ 

their province was that opportunity. 

Cornwallis had predicted early in June that serious 

trouble would come from Clinton's proclamation. His fear 

was that many of the most inveterate Whig partisans would 

infiltrate the loyalist militia in order to subvert British 

interests. It was his opinion that only men of long-standing 

loyalty should be allowed to join.^ Clinton defended his 

action, however, by saying that the purpose of the proclama-

tion was to force the South Carolinians to break whatever re-

maining ties they might still have with the patriot cause. 
kg 
Johnson, SteteMft QL K £ | 1M& fi£ 

gftltealsl flmofo h 2831 stedmanTpa Ipilai Ia£> n> 2201 
Ramsay, H g & m i St fiwraUftto TT194. 

^Cornwall!® to Brigadier General James Pattison, June 10, 
1780, Cornwallis, Correspondence. I, 1*6, **9j Cornwallis to 

Contyove?'s^liei^0221780' St@VeQ!S, CfljufeffiteSRMlfflftUA 1, 

50Clinton to Cornwallis, July 1 % 1780, feMfa&Ziiglll 
ZstmzM* xxiv, #2908, 1. 
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The desertions throughout the summer certainly bore out 

Cornwallis' fears. 

The violent behavior of many loyalists following the 

fall of Charleston was another factor in influencing ©any 

Bneo-loyalistsM to return to their Whig sentiment®. Tory 

partisans like William Cunningham often led unauthorised 

raids against the property of both Whigs and neutrals. Hot 

only did they burn and pillage, but on severs! occasions 

they even committed murder against those whom they considered 

their enemies*51 

Both Clinton and Cornwallis had expressed concern 

earlier in the spring that unless the loyalists -were strictly 

supervised such incidents would likely occur. Although they 

took measures to discipline the Tories, their efforts were 

largely unsuccessful. Once the loyalists had been armed, it 

was impossible to prevent those of a violent nature from 

trying to wreak vengeance on those who had treated them so 

harshly in the past. Part of the problem, too, was that some 

of the Tories were little more than outlaws who used their 

militia status as an excuse to plunder at will.52 

51 Savage, Bivar jfejag, Carolina a. p. 185. 

52Clinton to Ferguson, May 22, 1780, jaMflttgjga &!&£&» 
XXIII, #2758, 5j Cornwall!® to Bawdon, June 29, 17o0, Corn-
wall is, Correspondence. I, *+9| Cornwallis to Clinton, June 30, 
1780, Stevens, £he Cllnto^-Coxnwal^is Controversy. X, 221$ 
proclamation of Cornwallis, July lo, 17oQ, Tarleton, 4 History 
' ~ of 1780 and 1781. pp. 121-122} Smith, 

p7i**o. 
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Although quite surprised and vexed by the renewed spirit 

of rebellion in South Carolina, Cornwallis was not slow to 

take measures to suppress it. To discourage mutiny in the 

loyalist militia, he exiled several of the leading Whig 

recalcitrants to some islands south of Charleston late in 

the month of June.53 At about the same time he ordered the 

disarming of all people who had not yet taken paroles and 

sworn their oaths of loyalty. 5** later in the summer he 

issued a warning that any loyalist militiaman who deserted 

to the enemy would be pursued and, if recaptured, would be 

hanged immediately.55 on July 15 Colonel Hisbet Balfour, 

one of Cornwallis* staff members, issued a proclamation 

stating that if anyone gave help to the rebel cause in any 

manner, his property would be confiscated.^ 

These efforts seemed only to inflame the Whigs to more 

action. During the summer, newly-formed patriot militia 

53cornwallis to Clinton, Jan® 30, 1780, Stevens, The 
Controversy. I, 221*222. Later in the 

summer thirty-eight others were sent to St. Augustine because 
of their alleged correspondence and conspiracy with General 
Sates. Cornwallis to Germain, September 19, 1780, Ibid.. I, 
267. 

5**Cornwallis to Clinton, June 30, 1780, ibid.. I, 222. 

55cornwallis to Lieutenant-Colonel John Harris Cruger, 
Commandant at finety-Six, August 18, 1780, 
Papers. XX?, #2970, 2. Dependable Tory militiamen were ut-
ilized in tracking down such deserters. A copy of an agree-
ment between loyalist officers concerning this is printed 
in James Gettys McGready Ramsey, The Annals of 

J&£ I M &£ ffigfrtHry, * * • (Charleston, 
1853)7 PP* 216-217. 

56pyiated in Ramsey, The Annals of Tennessee, p. 213. 
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units and bands of Whig irregulars continually attacked 

British and Tory posts throughout the province.^ To counter 

these activities Corawallis made use of both his regular 

troops and those Tories in whom he still had confidence# 

Among the latter were about 1500 loyalists whom Ferguson 

had personally recruited in the back country during June.-*® 

Throughout July and August* Ferguson and these Tories pa-

trolled the frontier from Ninety-Six to the back country of 

North Carolina. While doing this, they met and defeated 

several bands of patriot militia.^9 

Other loyalist actions against the resurgent patriots 

during the summer were less successful. In one such engage-

ment, British Captain Christian Huck led a party of 120 

northern Tories and southern loyalist militiamen northward 

early in July from the British post at Rocky Mount to re-

cruit additional Tories and eliminate any remaining Whig 

opposition in that part of the province. On the twelfth, 

his men were surprised by 133 patriot militiamen under Gen-

eral Thomas Sumpter at Williamson's Plantation. Huck was 

57Ward, Sag, M&£ St JbtkSL Revolution. II, 708-709. 

^Ramsey, The Annals of Tennessee, pp. 215-216. 

S9lbid.. p. 217. These skirmishes are recounted in 
ttA Carolina loyalist in the Revolutionary War*1 (unsigned 
article, but known from another source to have been written 
by Alexander Chesney, a South Carolina loyalist), Cornwall!® 
Chesney, Essays in Military Biography (New York, 187*0, 
pp. 325-327* None of these encounters were of any military 
significance to the British. 
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killed early la the fight* whereupon most of his men threw 

down their arms and fled. Between thirty and forty Tories 

60 

were killed and fifty more were wounded. 

This encounter was a minor skirmish compared to a 

major battle fought on August 5 at Hanging Hock, twelve miles 

east of Rocky Mount. There, about 500 northern and southern 

loyalists under the command of a Major Garden (a northern 

Tory), were attacked by Sumpter and 800 patriot militiamen 

from both the Carolinas. Among the southern loyalists in-

volved were Morgan Bryan's Worth Carolina refugees and some 

of Brown's Bangers. Early in the battle the entire patriot 

force fell on Bryan's men. The Tories, who were poorly dis-

ciplined and inadequately supplied and armed, fell back 

quickly and were soon in full flight. The patriots would 

have won the entire battle except for a fierce counter-

attack by Brown's Bangers and some of the northern Tories. 

After four hours of fighting, Sumpter was forced to break 

off the engagement. Tory casualties totalled about 200 

killed and wounded. Sumpter lost only about half that 

number.^ 

Stedman, Sag, 4jail.MII 22^-225 J Tarleton, 
4 HigWry 2l IZlQ 1 Z P P « 9^-96; Ward, 
lis. I k 9t O A 709-711. There were of course 
many other small encounters between small bands of Whig and 
Tory partisans. They are mentioned so sketehily in the con-
temporary literature, however, that they are not recounted 
here. 
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The poor l o y a l i s t showing in these b a t t l e s , plus t he i r 

behavior i n general throughout the summer, caused Cornwallis 

to lose almost a l l confidence in them. Ee complained to 

Clinton and Germain that the Tories had repeatedly proven 

themselves cowardly and insubordinate . As a r e s u l t , he had 

come to the conclusion that they could be of l i t t l e use to 

him in h i s projected North Carolina campaign. Hence they 

would be l e f t behind. Cornwallis had even come to doubt 

whether the Tories could hold South Carolina and Georgia 

unless a la rge force of regulars remained to help th@rn.62 

The Tories a lso made a poor showing in the one r e a l l y 

decis ive mi l i t a ry ac t ion of the summer. This was the b a t t l e 

of Camden, in which Cornwallis met Gates* invasion fo rce on 

August 16. In a s t ruggle which l a s t ed f o r several hours, 

1800 B r i t i s h regulars and northern Tories plus about 500 

southern l o y a l i s t s fought against 3000 pa t r i o t s , most of 

whom were unseasoned mil i t iamen. The superior leadersh ip of 

Cornwall!®, coupled with the numerical advantage he had over 

Gates, e spec ia l ly in veteran troops, resul ted in a great 

B r i t i s h v ic to ry . American los ses to t a l l ed about 650, whereas 

62Cornwalllss to Clinton, July 1**, 1780, Stevens, 
SM QUMmr&MimMX® Controversy. I , 231-23^1 Cornwall!® 
to Germain, August 20, 1780, i b i d . , p. 2H3j Clinton, The 

Rebellion, p. 226} Cornwallis t© Clinton, August 10, 
1780, PftP?rg, XIV, #2955, 1 . 
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Cornwallis lost only about half that n u m b e r . Y e t little 

is said in accounts of the battle about the role of the 

southern loyalists involved. These included the North Caro-

lina Regiment (Tory) and some loyalist militia units, What 

information there is indicates that their performance Mas 

less than satisfactory. At one point, the North Carolina 

Regiment was driven back from an attempted advance by a 

patriot force only half its size.^^ 

Cornwallis' victory at Camden of course caused him 

much satisfaction. There was no longer a patriot army 

worthy of the name in either of the Caroliaas. Looking back 

over the previous six months, the British could be satisfied 

that their military operations in South Carolina had for the 

most part been successful. Yet their political efforts had 

failed. The Whigs had only been temporarily pacified, and 

the Tories had not proven to be as 2ealous or useful as had 

been expected. In the coming months, Cornwallis was to find 

that these failures, plus his own military problem© and ©is~ 

takes, were to bring disaster to British interests in th© 

South. 

^Cornwallls to Germain, August 21, 1780, Stevens, 
2&S. Controversy. I, 251 i Ward, Jfca Wax 
of j t E ^ H H t H r n r 722-723, 729! Aiden, 2aa saaliii la 

tke Revolution, p. 2k&. 
6 W d , Jba. tta S£ ttS. Resolution. XX, 722-723, 729. 



CHAPTER ¥ 

THE COLLAPSE OF THE SOUTHEEM LOYALIST STRATEGY 

Cornwallls1 victory at Camden eliminated, at least for 

tiie time being, any threat of opposition by a Continental 

army in the South. He felt free, therefore, to turn his 

attention once again to th® long-planned invasion of Sorth 

Carolina. The general was eager to launch the campaign 

promptly, as he considered its success vita], to th© safety 

of both South Carolina and Georgia."*" Before marching north-

ward, however, he wanted to determine what support he could 

expect from th© North Carolina Tories, in •whom he still re-

tained some measure of confidence. Soon after the Camden 

battle, therefore, he made contact with their leaders, in-

forming them of his invasion plans and asking them to assemble 

their loyalist friends, form them into militia units and then 

seize as many patriot arms and supplies as possible for us® 

in the forthcoming campaign.2 Th® response was almost com-

pletely negative. The Tory leaders informed the general that 

they were too fearful of Whig reprisals to call their people 

-^Cornwall!* to Clinton, August 10, 1780, Headquarters 
ismm, xxv, #2955, 2. 

2Cornwallis to Germain, August 21, l?8o, Stevens, The 
CJr gmlmtlfy* 2551 Cornwall is to Cap-
tain Duncan Rae (an Anson County loyalist leader), Septem-
ber 2, 1780, peaqgua^ters £&£&£&, XXV, #2989. 

77 
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to arms before the British army actually marched into their 

neighborhoods.3 

Although Cornwallis was very disappointed at this reply, 

he nevertheless considered the conquest of North Carolina so 

important that he continued his preparations for the invasion. 

His basic plan was to march northward from Camden to Charlotte 

and from there move on through Salisbury to the ex-Regulator 

settlement of Hillsborough. There, where he planned to 

make winter camp, he hoped that many loyalists would feel 

safe enough to join him. He was especially counting on the 

©x-Regulator® and Highlanders to help provision his army 

throughout the winter months.1* To protect his advance, Corn-

wallis decided to detach Major Ferguson and his force of 1^00 

northern and southern Tories to ©arch northwestward through 

the North Carolina back country. 

The invasion began on September 8, with Cornwallis 

marching northward from Camden with four regiments of regular 

^Cornwallis to Clinton, August 29, 1780, Stevens, The 
Slla£g.l.=£aEaiiIl,4i CoftSroyem, 261. Their® w®r©, however, 
some scattered uprisings, but these were easily suppressed 
by the Whig government. See Otho Holland Williams, "A Nar-
rative of Ivents lelative to the Southern Army,w Johnson, 

Ql JeM U£& BM Coreggponflencq o£ fiXMSa* 
I, 50hf "The Diary of the Congregation in Salem for the Leap 
lear 1780,M Fries, M&gjcM Ql J&A gffiCjfo SflCft-
list, IV, 156H, 1567. 

^Cornwallis to Clinton, August 23, 1780, Stevens, The 

ton, August 29, 1780, ibid., pi 2I35 Cornwallis to Clinton, 
September 22, 1730, Clinton, Saa 4BMJ.fi M feMUto? P- **58. 

Sstedman, Jbft M&£» H , 238-239. 
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infantry, a detachment of cavalry, the Yolunteers of Ireland 

and Bryan's Tory refugees.^ Arriving at Charlotte on the 

twenty-sixth, the British force easily chased off the patriot 

defender® and then occupied the t o w n .7 Soon after his arrival 

Cornwallls issued a proclamation calling on the Whigs to lay 

down their arms.^ This was followed a few days later by 

another proclamation by former governor Jogiah Martin, calling 

on his loyalist friends to join their British comrades in 

arms. To those willing to respond, he promised liberal 

grants of land at war's end.9 Again few loyalists answered 

the call to arms, and many of those who did were enable to 

>Tarl®toa, & SU&fi&z St _ _____ __ ___ _____ St 1780 and 1781. 
p. 1585 Ward, |&& M§£ fit J&& I m l l M m H* 738. Hamilton's 
North Carolina Begiment was left behind to defend the Camden 
area against raiding by patriot bands. Roderick MacKenzie, 

QsH' Jarlfjteats. "si && SsbMsm 
TCondoS; l787)V P H E 

7Governor Abner Hash, North Carolina patriot governor, 
to Washington, October 6, 1780, Sparks, SflraftBgttflgfl&ft fill 

JftffillSM m > HOj Ward, H a Wgx o£ l&g. 
' U II, 738-739. 

8smith, teiitoto p* i*»7. 

^Printed in Hezekiah Hiles, FrllBSiBlgs, | M M&& St . 
m America . . . (Baltimore, 1822~pp. 317-3 

the 
,187 

At aboat the same time, Cornwallis issued instructions to 
his officers to treat the expected loyalist recruit© with 
respect and to b© tolerant of their poor discipline and 
lack of experience. "Order Book of Lord Cornwallis,M Jan-
uary 18, 1781, to March 20, 1781, Bli Washington Caruthers, 

iSliCt f f Isllte^li&lt^Philad^fhia, 11 
pTH2o* 
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join Cornwallis because most of the area surrounding Charlotte 

was still under Whig control 

While Cornwall!® waited in vain at Charlotte for Tory 

reinforcements, Ferguson was having his own troubles in the 

Worth Carolina back country. He had arrived at Gilberttown 

in fryon County about the end of August and had begun re-

cruiting efforts among the local Tories.^ He soon learned 

that a large force of patriots was gathering across the 

mountains in the Watauga settlements with the intention of 

marching against him. Many of these were North Carolina 

back country Whigt who had fled their homes earlier in the 

summer because of Ferguson*$ raids in their neighborhoods,12 

To try to discourage these frontiersmen from their in-

tended purpose, Ferguson sent them a threatening note, warn-

ing that if they did not disperse to their homes immediately, 

he would march across the mountains, destroy their property 

and hang their leaders.^3 This only served to make the 

patriots more determined than ever to attack and destroy him. 

10»Bethabara Mary, 1780, M Fries, Record8 of the Mora-
Sl&M IV, 1629. 

^Cornwallis to Clinton, August 29, 1780, Stevens, The 
CUfft?,gqr&?rnyftUif <?ofltroversy, I, 263$ Tarleton, & fflLgJtoJgy, 
s£ M a fifttRiftMi St 12.Sfl V* 156? Ward, Ifea Mac 
£be. faMftattob n , 7*n • 

l^Tarleton, 4 History of the Campaign® of 1780 and 1781. 
p. 156. 

13ward, The War of the Revolution. II, 7**0 j Ramsey, 
The Annals of Tennessee, pp. 223-225. 
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About 900, led by such well-known frontiersmen as John Sevier 

and Isaac Shelby, began their march about the end of Septem-

ber. After Grossing the mountains they were Joined by an 

additional 500 men.ilf 

On learning of the near approach of this large enemy 

force, Ferguson decided to abandon Gilberttown and seek a 

more defensible position nearer Cornwallis. Before leading* 

however, he issued a call to the local Tories, asking for 

their support.^ This appeal, however, was little heeded, 

as the area loyalists, well aware of the strong opposition 

that Ferguson would soon be facing, considered it aore pru-

dent aot to Join him.1^ The site which Ferguson chose to 

make his stand was a high hill just north of the South Caro-

lina border. He named it "King's Mountain" in honor of 

George III.-*-? Soon after making caap, he sent an urgent 

dispatch to Cornwallis* asking for reinforcements.1® Un-

fortunately for Ferguson, the message was intercepted by the 

1 "A Stateiaent of the Proceedings of the Western Army 
from the twenty-fifth of September, 1780, to the Seduction 
of Major Ferguson, and the Army under his Command" (by the 
officers in charge), Ramsey, The Annals of Tennessee, pp. 2%3« 
2kk. 

^Circular letter of Ferguson to the Tories of western 
Horth Carolina (undated), ibid., p. 233. 

p. 233. 

^Chesney, SS1M& AS iUUIftri, 1AflgjOUto PP. 329-330. 

l8Printed in Tarleton, & IMIiSEI 2£ ftMUMtiUttf fi£ 
1780 and 1781. p. 193-
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patriots just a few miles from his camp.^ A later call 

for help did get through, but not in time to he of any 

help.20 

The patriots launched their attack against Ferguson 

early on the morning of October 7• It was a complete 

success.2* The ma^or and about 250 of his Tories ware killed. 

More than 200 were wounded. M l of the rest were captured. 

The patriots lost only twenty-eight killed and sixty w o u n d e d . 2 2 

The day following the battle the loyalist prisoners were 

marched to Gilberttown, where nine were tried, convicted and 

executed for what today would be called "war crimes'1. Most 

of the rest were paroled to their homes#23 

Ferguson's disaster at King1s Mountain was in many 

respects the turning point of the war in the southern col-

onies. It forced Cornwallis to retreat to Winasborough. in 

South Carolina, for without Ferguson's Tories his force was 

••^Ramsey, The Annals of Tennessee, p. 235* 

20Savage, M l M . Qt j&S. fimUflMf PP. 206-207. 

2* "Colonel William Campbell's account of the Battle of 
King's Mountain, M October 20, 1780, Gibbes, Documentary His-
tory. II, ikO-lkl. 

22,,A Statement of the Proceedings of the Western Army, " 
Ramsey, Oft MmLs PP* 2kk-2k5. 

23chesn@y, g p M f is jaitoy. PP* 331-3321 
Anthony Allaire, "Account of King's Mountain, from Charleston," 
December 27, 1780, Draper, MmIa MQMIsAR I&& 

I9 309* 
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too weak to continue the North Carolina campaign.211 Also, 

lie feared that the frontiersmen who had defeated Ferguson 

•would march south and endanger the British posts in the 

South Carolina back country.2^ 

Possibly the main importance of the outcome of the bat-

tle was the psychological effect it had on both the Whigs 

and the Tories in the Carolina®. It certainly encouraged 

the patriots. They saw in Ferguson's defeat the first sub-

stantial military success for the Continental cause in the 

South since the British re-entry into Georgia in late 1778. 

As a result they became increasingly bolder in their guerrilla 

strikes against the British and Tories. The celebrated raids 

of Francis Marion in South Carolina exemplified this new 

spirit.2^ The battle1s result of course had a very demor-

alizing effect on the loyalists. This was especially true 

In lorth Carolina, where they suffered from a new wave of 

Whig persecution during the weeks following Cornwallis* with-

drawal.2'7 In South Carolina the situation was almost as bad. 

Because of the increasing activity of the bands of Whig 

2l*Germain to Clinton, December 29, 1780, Report 
Collections. II, 17^. 

25lbid. 

2%ates to Thomas Jefferson, October 12, 1780, T&rleton, 
A History o£ Jhg Campaigns of 1780 and 1781, p. 195S manur 
script note by Clinton to his letter to Germain, April 5, 
1781, Stevens, 1&& Controversy. I, 395? 
Ramsay, History South Carolina. 17 219. 

2?Fanning, I m i l i t o p. **2. 
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partisans, many of the loyalist militiamen began to refuse 

to mareh very far from their own neighborhood® or to carry 

out intelligence work for the British.^ In the back country 

such a strong defeatist attitude developed that the Tory 

leader, Moses Kirkland, had to report to Cornwall!® that 

many of his friends would not even try to defend their homes 

against patriot attacks.^ 

The British general was of course quite displeased with 

this timorous behavior. Of the South Carolina Tories he 

wrote, "the accounts I receive . . . of the supineness and 

pusillanimity of our militia take off all my compassion for 

their s u f f e r i n g s . 1 ^ nevertheless, Cornwall is did not give 

up hope that the loyalists could still be of help to him. 

In November he sent Tarleton and his British Legion into the 

back country so that the loyalists there might feel safe enough 

to enlist in the militia. To further strengthen Tory morale, 

Cornwallis raised one of their old leaders, Bobert Cunningham, 

to the rank of brigadier of militia. 

^^Cornwallis to Tarleton, December 18, 1780, Tarleton, 
4 Ql fiMMMflgflHi g£ JZ80 aad. 1.7.81. p. 2k25 Rawdon 
to Tarleton, October 23, 1780, ibid., p. 197. 

oq 
^Cornwallis to Cruger, November 11, 1780, Cornwallls, 

qor.rê poqqeac.g., I, 68. 

3°Ibid. 

31 Ward, Sha QI iHa Revolution. II, 7**6-7*»7. 

32Chesney, & Military Biography, pp. 333-331*. 
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11though these efforts did some good, ia the several 

minor clashes between the loyalist militia aiad the patriots 

in South Carolina during Icvember and December, the Tories 

fared rather poorly.33 one of the most embarrassing incidents 

was the defeat of a Colonel Rugeley and 112 loyalists on 

December 1 by a fore© of patriots under Lieutenant Colonel 

William Washington. Although the Tories were well-protected 

inside a stockade on Bugeley's property, they surrendered 

without firing a shot -when they saw what appeared to b© a 

large eannon in the possession of the patriots. The "cannon" 

turned out to be no aiore than a large pine log which had 

bean fashioned so as to appear at a distance as a powerful 

weapon.3^ In the latter part of the month Colonel Washington 

intercepted and defeated another band of Tories near Hammond's 

Store House in the northwestern part of the province. Of the 

250 loyalists engaged in this skirmish, 150 were killed and 

forty taken priioner. Hone of the patriot force was even 

wounded.35 

In spite of King's Mountain and iti aftermath, Cornwall!® 

still had hopes that North Carolina could be conquered and 

33cornwallis to Clinton, December 3, 1780, Stevens, 
lUSL fiflttfaHMftirifo h 302-309. 

31*Seymour, 4 2£ Mfi Sm&Lti&Q' P- 10-

35colon@l Daniel Morgan, patriot officer, to Ma^or Gen-
eral Hathanlel Greene, newly-appointed southern Continental 
Army cotfistaader, December 31, 17°0, James Graham, The Life, of 
ftifltafl ffilfcttUl • • * (Cincinnati, 1856), p. 257J 
Ramsay, ftUJfaRCE fit SfiUttk I» 22*+. 
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that the Tories there would help him to accomplish this. 

After being reinforced by 1500 regulars fro® Virginia late 

in December, he was ready to begin the campaign again. 

Th® general soon learned, however, that such an expedition 

would be strongly opposed by the patriots. Major General 

Nathaniel Greene, who had recently succeeded Gates as 

southern commander of the Continental army, had gathered 

an army of about 3000 Continental troops and patriot militia 

at Charlotte in North Carolina. Early in January he divided 

his troops into two forces, each of which he posted in such 

a way as to menace the flanks of Cornwallis* line of march 

into North Carolina.37 

Cornwallis reacted by detaching Tarleton with 1200 

light troops to march against one of the patriot armies, 

a force of about 1000 men under Colonel Daniel Morgan.^ 

The two armies met on January 17, just south of the North 

Carolina border in the famous battle of Cowpens. The result 

was a decisive victory for Morgan, Although Tarleton managed 

to escape, all but about 300 of the remainder of his force 

36corawallis to Major General Alexander Leslie, another 
British officer in America, November 12, 1780, Stevens, The 

fifittfcfiglfgjfo I, 295-2961 Cornwallis to 
Clinton. December 3. 1780. ibid.. 1, 308-309; Ward, The War 

ifefas. BSJlSiXfifeiLfiflt XI, 753* 

37Ward, $&£ Jte $£ I M Revolution. II, 751. 

^Tarleton, 4 ffliftftry, Qt £&§. QL U M I M IZSb 
p. 210. 
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were either killed, wounded or taken prisoner.39 in the 

earlier crucial battles in the South, excepting King's Moun-

tain, very few southern loyalists participated in the fight. 

Although about fifty men of Hamilton1s North Carolina Regi-

ment were attached to Tarleton's force, they served only as 

spies or couriers.1*^ 

As Morgan feared an attack by Cornwallis' main army, 

he lost no time celebrating his success but quickly began 

a hasty retreat northward toward the safety of Greene's main 

force at Charlotte.1** His fears proved correct, for as soon 

as Cornwallis learned of Tarleton's defeat and Morgan's sub-

sequent movement into North Carolina, the British general 

decided to try to cut off the patriot force before it could 

rejoin Greene. He began his pursuit on January 19* The only 

southern loyalists in his 3000-man army were Hamilton's North 

Carolina Regiment. This march in effect was a renewal of his 

North Carolina invasion, but under far less favorable circum-

stances than he had expected just a few weeks earlier.^ 

^Cornwallis to Clinton, January 18, 1781, Stevens, The 
318-321J Greene to Marion, 

January 23, 1781, Gibbes, Documentary History. Ill, 17. 

^Greene to Marion, January 23, 1781, Gibbe®, S&aiHfijal&EX 
MilfiXI? HI* 17$ Johnson, ffkefrcfres o£ the |d£g § M fe»r 
HBflttflftBfift Si feltontel teMl* 3667 38H-385. 

^Ramsay, Qt gfitttft Carolina. I, 227. 

^Cornwallis to Germain, March 17, 1781 (dispatch 7), 
Stevens, S M I» 355-356j 
Ward, 2faa War of the Revolution, if. 764-765; 767. 
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Cornwall!® failed to present Morgan from rejoining 

Greene. After the two patriot armies had been reunited, 

Greene decided to retreat northward toward Virginia in order 

to lure Cornwallis farther and farther away from his bases 

of supply, while at the same time the Continentals would be 

drawing closer and closer to theirs.1* 3 Cornwall!a responded 

as Greene had hoped. The British general hoped to bring 

Green® to battle and repeat his success over Gates at Camden, 

thus clearing the Carolinas again of major Continental army 

opposition, Before renewing his pursuit, however, he sent 

recruiting agents into the loyalist settlements of North 

Carolina to seek replacements for the light troops he had 

lost at Cowpsns. The agents offered to the prospective 

militiamen approximately the same terms of service as had 

been given their counterparts in the other southern colonies.^ 

As before, the response was very disappointing. Some of the 

loyalists living along Cornwallis* line of march, however, 

did aid the general by keeping him posted on the current 

position of the retreating Continentals and by providing 

needed supplies for his army.1* 5 

*t3Wara, Ite a»E 21 ifea Revolution. II, 767. 

zr&im _ r , 
JMlffitt fi£ A7PP-1791 (Chapel Hill, 1963), 

F. Treacy, PgelM? to ferfejpn, Zfeft fifittfttoggp $11" 
I QL littifllrll, A?9p"iy91 (Chape: 

pp. 122-1251 Fanning, PP« 13-11*. 

^Cornwall is to Germain, March 17* 1781, (dispatch 7)» 
Stevens, The CIinton-Cornwallis Controversy. I, 359| "Beth-
abara Diary, 1781. " Fries. Records o£ JJUt Moravians && North 

".ina. I?, 17^2} Tarleton, 4 History g£ the Campaigns g£ 
and 1781. pp. 223-228. 
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Cornwall!® pursued Greene for two weeks but was un-

successful In preventing him from crossing the Dan into 

Virginia on February lU. As the British were unable to 

follow for lack of boats, Cornwallis therefore marched south-

ward to the ex-legulator settlement of Hillsborough# There 

he made camp, hoping that the friendly inhabitants would be 

able to provision his troops.1*^ He was optimistic also that 

with Greene's army gone fro® the province many of these Tories 

would now be willing to Join him with their arms. This he 

called on them to do in a proclamation issued on the twen-

tieth.1*'' To encourage enlistments, the commander sent 

Tarleton and his British Legion out into the countryside to 

protect the Tories from possible patriot harassment.^ 

Again, however, very few responded. They knew that the 

British were so short of supplies that they could scarcely 

provision themselves, much less any loyalist recruits. 1^ 

Also, Greene had Just recrossed the Ban. He had returned to 

North Carolina to try to discourage the Tories from flocking 

1 + 6 s m i t h , toftUgig B a f e s f t l a * P- 1 5 1 . 

^Printed in Stevens, 
I, 327. See also Bamsay, 2£& l i f l m 2l BtMIttUgflf H , 
212-213. 

^Tarleton, 4 jftilffiCT, &£ lite 2£ 1 Z M § M IZSL* 
P » 23X * 

^Treacy, foglflflq %& XgEfcfcfiMtt* 156. 
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to Cornwallis' standard. On learning of M s movement, most 

of the loyalists reacted as Greene had hoped.^0 

The one sizeable Tory attempt to answer Cornwallis* call 

ended in disaster. A loyalist leader named John Pyle re-

cruited about 350 of his felloe ex-legislators and tried to 

join Tarleton near the Haw River# On February 25, however, 

Pyle and his Tory friends were intercepted by a large patriot 

force under Lieutenant Colonel Henry Lee and Brigadier Gen-

eral Andrew Pickens. Badly outnumbered and poorly armed, the 

loyalists were no natch for their opponents. About 100 were 

killed and most of the rest were wounded. Those who managed 

to escape spread the demoralizing news of the defeat through-

out the area. 

The effect which this defeat had on the spirit of the 

ex-legulators in the immediate vicinity of Hillsborough, plus 

the fact that the British army had just about exhausted all 

of the provisions in that area, caused Cornwallis to decide 

to evacuate Hillsborough and march to a point thirty miles 

to th® west. There he again called for loyalist help, but 

5°Greene to George Washington, February 28, 1781, 
Sparks, Correspondence o£ SflflLfllttUaa* m » 

W»than?pf SGreen k eijf k4£& § M 2l 

51 Alexander Garden, Anecdotes g£ tfeg. IglftlB" 
tlon . . . (Brooklyn, 1865), I, 127-128$Tarleton, 4 ISiitey. 
fit *b& Campaigns £& 1780 and 1781, pp. 231-2,331 Jefferson to 
Ashington, ^ r c h o , 1761, Sparks, Correspondence. o£ I M 
American Revolution, II, 779-
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as on earlier occasions, there was almost no response.^ The 

lories looked on Cornwall!®' movement as a retreat from 

Greene's army and did not want to join what seemed to them to 

be a losing cause.53 

Although in fact Cornwallis was in a vary weak position, 

he by no means was afraid of Green®. For weeks he had been 

trying to force the patriot general to stand and give battle. 

It last such a confrontation seemed likely.5** Cornwallis by 

now had come to the conclusion that only his outright defeat 

of Greene's army would give the North Carolina loyalists 

enough courage to rise and help him to complete the re-

establishment of British rule in their province.^5 

After the two generals had chased one another across 

the northern part of Horth Carolina for about two weeks, 

their armies finally met in battle on March 15> near Guilford 

Court Bouse. In an engagement which lasted for about three 

hours, the British suffered 532 casualties, whereas the 

Continentals lost only about half that number. Greene 

52Corawallis, Correspond W e , 85-86 § Cornwallis to 
Germain, March 17» 1781* (dispatch 7)> Stevens, The Clinton-
SffiBlftMAi h 362; Smith, toftUffrf M l 
Qftft3bi> P* 152. 

^Ramsay, The History of the He volution* II, 215-2161 
Stedman, AlftSUftfl II, 371-372; Tarle ton, 4 jgjjfilX 
QfL Campaigns Q£ 1780 and 1781. p. 23**. 

5**Ward, Uaa M&Z St £bft Revolution. II, 780-783. 

^T&rleton, 4 History of the Campaigns of 1780 and 1781. 
p. 228. 
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decided, however, to break off the contest; so the British 

were left in control of the field.^ 

If the victory belonged to Cornwallis, as he claimed, 

it was a hollow one indeed. Because of his battle losses 

and the numerous desertions in his army during the previous 

pursuit of Greene, the general's army had dwindled to about 

1300 men# To add to M s problems, Cornwallis was unable to 

provision his troops from the surrounding countryside, and 

his nearest supply base was 200 miles away at Wilmington on 

the coast. Besides, Greene's army was still ia the province 

and was ia a much better position than Cornvallis to be 

supplied and reinforced.57 

Corawallis folly recognised the precariousaess of his 

position and so on March 18 began a retreat toward Cross 

Creek. There he hoped that his army could b© supplied from 

Wilmington by way of the Cape Fear liver. Before beginning 

his march, h® issued one last call for the Tories to Join 

him.5® Again, the results were negative# Some of the ex-

Regulators did come into his camp to congratulate him on his 

recent "victory", but they soon rode out again without offering 

56Ward, MBL SZ 785-793* MMil* 

"t ^ ^ ^ C l l n t o n C o r n ^ a l l i o n t r ^ ^ m i t l ' 

S^Proclamation, March 18, 1781, printed in Tarleton, 

4 s£ J&sl OmmlKM. o£ izlfi M l IZ&L pp* 312-313. 
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to help.59 Well aware of Cornwallis' situation, they were 

more fearful than ewer of Whig reprisals should they join 

the ragged British army now.^O 

When Cornwallis reached Cross Creek, he found the loyal-

ists there somewhat more zealous than those he had previously 

encountered. They contributed generously of their property 

to meet the supply needs of the army and did much to ear© 

for the sick and wounded. Yet even these stalwart Highlanders 

shied a m y from offering Cornwallis any direct military sup-

port.^3- He was further disappointed to learn that it would 

be impossible to receive supplies from Wilmington by water 

because the area around the lower reaches of the Cape Fear 

River was inhabited by many Whig partisans. Healizing that 

the Highlanders could not supply his troops for long, Corn-

wall is decided that he had no choice but to march overland 

to Wilmington.62 

59cornwallis to Clinton, April 10, 1781, Stevens, The 
g.UafeaflrfiQXIIial.ll.g, Sffttfr,are?,*g,yy» h 396-397? Cornwallis to 
Germain, April lo, 1781, ibid., p. HIH 

^Cornwallis to Germain, March 17» 1781* (dispatch 8), 
ibid.. 1, 369? Clinton, The American Rebellion, pp. 267-268g 
Stedman, T&§. American War. 117 386-388; General Henry lee 
to patriot militia officers in three Horth Carolina counties, 
March 20, 1781, Henry Lee, The Campaign of 1781 in j?he Caro-
linas . . . (Chicago, 1962), xsx. 

63-Tarleton, A SL S M M £ & M 0 2 £ 12M IZ§1» 
p. 281| Cornwallis to Clinton, April 10, 1781? Stevens, The 

397-393. 

^2Cornwallia to Clinton, April 10, 3.?8l, Stevens, The 

223.397"39 ' B a m s a y' ^ 
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On M s arrival at the coastal base about the end of 

March, the general rested and provisioned his army and then 

pondered his next move. He considered it very unlikely that 

he could secure sufficient reinforcements to return to the 

interior of North Carolina. Certainly he had lost hope that 

the loyalists there could be of any help to him.^ Soon 

after his arrival in Wilmington, Cornwallis learned that 

Green® was moving toward South Carolina again and would soon 

be menacing Lord Rawdon's small force at Camden, He therefore 

considered marching to Rawdon1s relief, but decided against 

this move as he assumed that Greene would be able to reach 

Camden long before he could. In addition, he was fearful 

that a large number of his men would be lost while crossing 

the wide Pedee River, ©specially if the passage were opposed.^ 

fhe general decided instead to march northward into Virginia 

and there try to restore that province to British control 

with the help of 2000 troops which Clinton had recently dis-

patched from Hew York. According to his correspondence, he 

hoped that such a move would help bring the war to an early 

^3jid©n, fhe South in the Revolution, p. 2595 Cornwallis 
to British Major General William Phillips in Virginia, 
April 10, 1781, cited in freacy, frfOMS & feEMfiMflt P* 202» 

^Cornwallis to Germain, April 23» 1781, Stevens, The 
ffrntefisam* i> *420-1*22. 
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end. Unfortunately for British interests, this proved to be 

the case.^ 

CommlXis* march out of* North Carolina at the beginning 

of April, 1781, brought to an end the grand strategy of Ger** 

main, Clinton and Cornwallis to conquer and hold Georgia and 

the Carolinas with the help of the southern loyalists. Obvi-

ously it had failed. Hot only had the British failed to re-

cover North Carolina after five years of trying, but they 

had never really completely subjugated all of Georgia and 

South Carolina, especially in a political sense. Chapt®r VI 

will examine some of the causes for this failure. 

, M .
 65?oru?ft11 J4, °«r,naJn» APril 18, 1781, (dispatch 8), 

iMd'i P» ^181 Smith, Loya34ffo Redcoats, p. 155. 



CHAPTER VI 

M TEE BRITISH-LOYALIST STRATEGY FAILED 

A thorough understanding of all of the reasons why the 

British failed in the South would entail a study of the 

American Revolution as a whole. Special emphasis would 

need to be given to the leadership and general strategy of 

both the British and American armies and to their problems 

of manpower, supply and finance. As such subjects are 

beyond the scop© of this thesis, the following evaluation 

will be limited to a criticism of the role of the southern 

loyalists and also that of the British political and military 

leaders in the planning and execution of the southern strategy 

to end the rebellion in the American colonies. 

Because the British conceived the strategy in the first 

place and directed the two unsuccessful attempts to carry it 

out, they must bear most of the blame for its failure. Yet 

the southern Tories were also partly responsible for its 

demise.Neither of the two military organizations in which 

•̂On® can dismiss, however, much of the post-war criticism 
of the Tories by Clinton, Cornwall!® and other British offi-
cers, as they were written mainly to divert attention from 
their own mistakes. For examples, see Cornwallis, wAn Answer 
to That Part of the Harrative of Lt.-Oen. Sir Henry Clinton, 
&.B., Which Relates to the Conduct of Lieutenant-General 
Earl Cornwallis . . . ,M printed in Stevens, The Clinton-

~ " -- - t 'fhe'lier-r, I, 66-67, 79-80; Clinton 
ican Rebellion, p. 2 

9 
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the southern loyalists served proved very successful in 

farthering British interests in the South. Bach failed, how-

ever, for quite different reasons. 

The provincial corps, composed primarily of loyalists 

who were forced to go into exile in last Florida for their 

refusal to sign the patriot associations following the Whig 

seizure of power in Georgia and the Carolinas, proved to be 

of some value to the British in their attempts to reconquer 

these provinces. Because of their persecution at the hands 

of the Whigs early in the war, the provincials usually fought 

with boldness and courage against their former oppressors. 

Their insufficient military training, however, caused them 

to lack the discipline necessary for effective collaboration 

with the British regulars. 

This problem of discipline, coupled with the almost 

fanatical desire which these Tories had for vengeance against 

the Whigs, caused them to become a serious political liabil-

ity to the British during the summer of 1780. Their unau-

thorized raids against the lives and property of their former 

enemies seriously hampered British efforts to pacify the 

patriot element in South Carolina and was a major cause for 

the outbreak of civil war again in that province.2 Any good 

that they may have accomplished by their military activities 

^Francois Jean Chastellux, Tyaifflj, la j&c&fc 
ttlft piEft lilfi? IZH* f M IZlj* translated by Howard C. lice, 
«Tr, (Chapel Hill, 19037TII. 570| Eamsay, SJj&fizx Ql S o j q M 
9 , m l t o i h n » 2 2 3 . 
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was probably far outweighed by the political barm don® by 

their pillaging and killing. 

The loyalist militia, formed after the British had re-

established themselves in the riouth in 1779 and 1780, was 

almost a complete failure# The militiamen were recruited 

from among those loyalists who, for one reason or another, 

had remained in the South during the Resolution, While some 

undoubtably continued to hold strongly to their pro-British 

sentiments, the general behavior of the loyalist militia in 

1779 and 1780 •would indicate that many reached some sort of 

detente with the new order. If this is true, on® explanation 

for it might be that they were less politically-minded than 

their more zealous brethren who went into exile rather than 

pledge themselves to uphold a way of life with which they 

did not agree# Many of those who stayed behind were quite 

possibly more interested in protecting their lives and prop-

erty than in supporting any particular political system. 

When the British returned to the South, the dormant 

loyalty of these Tories came to life again. Many eagerly 

answered the call of Campbell In Georgia and later that of 

Clinton in South Carolina to join the loyalist militia. 

Possibly this response was again an expression of their 

interest in their own personal and economic security. That 

the zeal of many of these militiamen was superficial is 

proven by the fact that large numbers deserted or served 

only half-heartedly when they were threatened with real 
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danger. Although one might criticize them fop their narrow, 

self-centered view of politics, their behavior was in a sense 

quite practical. They had the foresight to see that should 

the British suffer defeat in America and return to their 

homelands the loyalists would be left behind to face the 

revenge of their patriot neighbors. The reluctance of these 

loyalists to actively support the British was to some extent 

the result of their desire to insure for themselves a per-

manent place in America, no matter which side won the war# 

Whatever the reasons for their timidity, their failure to 

play a very effective role in the defense of South Carolina 

against the resurgent Whigs during the summer of 1780 cer-

tainly hindered the British efforts to further their conquests 

in the South. 

The British contributions to the failure of the strategy 

were many. They began with the reports of the royal gover-

nors of Georgia and the Carolinas in 1775 which claimed that 

there were great numbers of zealous Tories in the South who 

were eager to fight to reclaim their provinces from the con-

trol of the Whigs. The ensuing events of 1776, especially 

in North Carolina, certainly cast doubt on the accuracy of 

these accounts, on which the conception of the British-loy-

alist strategy was grounded. In the case of Iforth Carolina, 

Governor Martin made his sanguine predictions on the basis 

of loyalist addresses which he received in the spring of 

1775* The optimism of Campbell and Wright about loyalist 
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zeal in their provinces was most likely the result of specu-

lation and hope rather than specific evidence. 

The chief error of these officials was in failing to 

accept the unpleasant fact that the new Whig regimes had 

captured the allegiance of enough colonists to give them 

the power to put down any loyalist attempts at counter-

revolution. The Moore's Creek Bridge incident should have 

convinced them, but it evidently did not. In the following 

two years, from their safe refuges in Hew York and. London, 

these ex-officials continued to assure Germain that the 

southern loyalists were still able and willing to rise by 

the thousands to support the British, should another expe-

dition be sent to their provinces. Either the ex-officlals 

had lost contact with the true situation in the South alto-

gether, or they were exaggerating the strength of their 

Tory friends in order to force the British to help them 

regain their lost positions of power and wealth.3 

Unfortunately for British interests, Lord Germain con-

tinued to believe the reports of the ex-officials and as a 

result, again and again urged Howe and later Clinton to 

launch a new southern campaign.14 General flow©, whose 

3For a more sympathetic interpretation of their motives, 
see Stedman, The American War. II, 500» 

^George Herbert Guttridge, "Lord George Geriaain in Of-
fice. 1775-1782," Historical, M U S M , XXXIII (October, 
1929), 3^1 Gerald Saxon Brown, 3&& SsSLZSSttZ! Xbft 
ff M k l &£ &££££& lZ2§siZZ§ Unn Arbor, 
1963), p. 177i Stedman, H a AltJflfiiM II, 499-500; Valen-
tine, frasfl, SsoBHt Samaia» p« 366. 
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experiences with Tories in the northern colonies had been 

unsatisfactory, and •who was in a better position than Ger-

main to Judge the military situation in imerioa, strongly 

protested, but to no avail. 

It is impossible to be certain why Germain persisted 

in his confidence that his southern strategy was correct 

almost until the very time of its collapse. Certainly one 

problem was his poor communications with his military com-

mander in America, due of course to the slow-moving ships 

of that day. Another was the fact that the war was going 

badly in the North. Germain therefore turned to the South 

as the only possibility for a speedy end to the war. Pos-

sibly he also believed that his retention of the secre-

tariat depended on such a bold effort.5 

General Clinton must also bear part of the blame for 

the failure of the policy. Although he had expressed doubt 

in 1779 whether the southern Tories were as numerous and 

potentially powerful as Germain believed, his great military 

success over Lincoln at Charleston the following year and 

the resulting demoralizing affect which it had on the south-

ern Whigs seemed to lull the general into accepting the 

secretary1® sanguine views.^ This caused him to be 

5Smith, toillgjfi S M Redcoats, pp. x, 93* 

^Clinton to Germain, January 11, 1779> cited in Valen-
tine, hQ£& tomes Sk£®aifl» PP. 366-367; Smith, Loyalists 

p# 135# 
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injudicious in bis attempts to complete the pacification of 

the Whigs in South Carolina. He failed to see that their 

acquiescence in the return of British power was only super-

ficial and that, if given the right chance, many would rebel 

again. His proclamation of June 3, 1730, which triad to 

"re-loyalize" the South Caroliaa Whigs by decree and force 

them to join the Tory militia, plus his failure to re-estab-

lish at least a partial degree of civilain rule, did much 

to bring civil war to South Carolina again#^ 

Clinton also failed in his efforts to create a strong 

and effective loyalist militia. To some extent this was th® 

fault of the Tories themselves, of course, but the general was 

also partly to blame. The requirement in his June 3 proc-

lamation that all able-bodied men join th© militia was dis-

agreeable to many of th® less zealous loyalists. They felt 
C 

that joining should remain a voluntary matter. Also, many 

?For a discussion of th® good effect which the resto-
ration of civil government might have had on th© South 
Caroliaa Whigs, see the letter of Richard Oswald, a British 
government official, to Henry Dundas, Lord Advocate General 
of Great Britain, August 15, 1781, in Richard Oswald, Meao-
EftttfllBB rn Ifilll fi£ • • • > edited by 
W. Stitt Robinson, Jr. (Charlottesville, 1953), p. 15. The 
Tories were also disappointed that civil government was not 
restored in South Carolina. See Jfelson, The American Tory, 
p. llU. 

^Chesney, i&g&M MUUHJry BifiKC*Bto» P* 32d* 
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fcries grumbled at Clinton1s inclusion of the former Whigs 

in the militia.9 

Cornwallis must bear the blame for the final demise of 

the strategy* Bis first mistake was in failing to re-evaluate 

his situation in South Carolina after the outbreak of civil 

war during the summer of 1780. Especially he failed to see 

the adverse effect which this unfortunate turn of events had 

on his hopes of invading North Carolina. By August his 

forces available for such a campaign had declined consid-

erably fro® their strength earlier in the summer when he had 

first begun to make plans for the campaign. Many loyalist 

militiamen had deserted. Also, Cornwallia had been forced 

to commit many of his regulars to the task of defending the 

British posts in the province against attacks by the resur-

gent Whigs. As this had been a responsibility originally 

assigned to the Tories in the British scheme for recovering 

the South, it is obvious that by ffiidsuauaer of 1780 the 

southern loyalist strategy had already miscarried. 

Cornwallis1 correspondence with Clinton and Oerisain at that 

^Claud Hal stead Tan Tym» The American Revolution, 1776-
1 v o l . if of ifaa S|Maa» 4 fifti©gited by 
Albert Bushnell Hart, 28 vols, (lew York, 190H-1918), p. 90. 

10Smith, toallllfLa&g. P« l1*2* Ferguson to 
Cornwallis, July 20, 1780, cited ibid*, p. Ihhj Cornwall is 
to Clinton, August 23, 1780, Stevens, Xbft 

2605 Piers Mackeey* S&g, M&Z &QZ llfXlga> 
UHZzSTTcambridge, 196%), p. 3 W 1 Stedoan, jghft 
MLI XI, 352? KeCall, Kittey figfflCgilb H » W 0 -
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time Indicates that he must have realised this, at least to 

some degree.let his great military victory over Gates 

at Camden in mid-August must have caused him to discount the 

gravity of these problems, for before the end of the month 

he was plunging ahead again with plans for invading North 

Carolina, 

The general must share with Ferguson the responsibility 

for the collapse of that campaign at King's Mountain. From 

a military point of view, he was unwise for deploying Fer-

guson1 a Tory force so far to the west of his own. Because 

of the great distance between the two armies, neither was 

in a position to help the other should either be attacked. 

CornwaHis1 detachment of the Tory force was also a mis-

take because of the independence of action which it naturally 

gave to Ferguson. Cornwallis had been warned by Colonel 

Balfour earlier in the year that Ferguson was hotheaded 

and, if not kept under close watch, would likely do some-

thing imprudent.^2 The major's blustering threat to the 

trans-mountain settlers certainly bore out the truth of 

this warning. It also helped lead to the destruction of the 

young officer and his loyalist army. 

Use© Chapter IV, p. 75. 

-^Balfour to Cornwall!s, July 27, 1780, cited in Smith, 
aad p. 138. 
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file effect of the King's Mountain defeat on the southern 

loyalists has been previously recounted.^ In spite of the 

almost couplet® demoralization of the Tories in both the 

Carolina®, Corawallis still persisted in his plans for 

conquering Borth Carolina and even continued to believe that 

the loyalists there would rise to support him.*1* When he 

marched into that province in January of 1781, the general 

was quite surprised and vexed that the Tories did not respond 

as ha had expected. Even after the war's end he evidently 

was unaware of the extent to which the King's Mountain 

defeat and the Whig persecution which followed had suppressed 

the spirit of these loyalists.*5 

In the pamphlet war which ensued following the surrender 

at Yorktown, Clinton argued that Cornwallis1 imprudent in-

vasion of North Carolina and his subsequent march into 

Virginia brought ruin to the British-loyalist strategy in 

the South.3-6 This is not true. The scheme had actually 

failed months before in the ©vents of the summer and fall 

^ S e e Chapter V, pp. 82-8H. 

^ F o r Clinton1 s criticism of Cornwall is' failure to 
understand the true loyalist situation in the South after 
King's Mountain, see his "Observations on Some Part® of the 
Answer of Earl Cornwall!® to Sir Henry Clinton's Narrative," 
103-10?.in S t e V® a s , ^ £Uht?ofi Cornwall is $pnt^ve?*py, 

"^Cornwallis, "An Answer to That Part of the Narrative 
of Lt.-Gen. Sir Henry Clinton . . • ," Ibid., pp. 79-80. 

3-^See "The M&rrative of Lieutenant General Sir Henry 
Clinton . • • , " 1 i) xd.« p. 
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of 1780. Frou the beginning the plan was uawise. It de-

pended too much on the co-operation of a group of people 

whoa the British never really understood. In addition, the 

execution of the strategy was marked by a combination of 

military and political blonder® which doomed any chance it 

might have had for seccess. 
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